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INTERNATIONAL DEVE' 1ENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEN I CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: November 27, 1972

FROM: Ernest Stern

SUBJECT: Reassessing North-South Economic Relations

The attached document was prepared by a private tripartite-
(US/European/Japanese) group. Ed Fried and Phil Trezise
participated from Brookings.

Since I spent a considerable amount of time with Ed before
he left for the Brussels symposium, I received this pre-
liminary draft, which you will find of interest. It is to
be published shortly.

I am pleased with the emphasis put on integrating the
developing countries into the world economy. This is a
theme I pushed hard with Fried and Trezise, who had come to
similar conclusions themselves. While not of immediate
relevance to the poorer countries, it is high time that the
development community begin to think more actively and
imaginatively about needs "beyond aid". Integrating LDC's
into the world economy as partners - weak but equal in
some senses - is a major task with broad implications. The
draft report is a useful step in including these issues in
the development dialogue.

An integral part of integrating LDC's better into the world
economic and commercial framework is increased use by LDC's
of the private portfolio market. This is discussed on
pp. 35-36, including a suggestion for Bank action.

Would you return the document to me when you have finished
with it.

Attachment

EStern/lm
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North-South Economic Relations

Brus s els,
November 15, 1972.
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-T >SSES RTC -SOUT- ECONOITLC RA1TI7ONS.

.... Earler the problems of st-Nest tension

were dominant: now we have a North-South problem

o3 equal imortance . . .. f2 twe lve year s ago the

ba ce of the world turnd on the recovery of

Western Erop3e, now turns on a right

shi of the industrilI North of the globe to the

developing South . . . .

Sir Oliver Franks in 5.

For more tha.n a dcade~c. the industrial countries-

the North in Sir Oliver Franks' durable phras - ave

been formaly pledged to the assistance of the South,

specif ically: - "the economically more advanced nations

should cooperate in assisting to the best of their

ability the countries in process of economic developmentLi

In this report, we propos-e to assess developments

since the OECD countries thus committed themselves to

help the daveloping countries and to consider what

nolicies and actions by the industrial North are

appropriate to the evolving relationship with the South.

'he citation is from the OECD Convention of 1960.

Subscribers to it are the United States, Canada,

Japan, Australia, and all of the countries of Western

Europe.
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in so doing, we shall examine whether we can achieve
a more dynamic international division of labour and an
aequate particination by the develoning natiqns in the

-aren eia;lyworld economy. It is worth pointing out In-' r Glmas
tnat tnis will denend on an international monetary system
that will ensurn roalintic excaan. rates - a subject now
under active negotiation.

The accomnlishments of the nast decade have rnon

been OnconsideraIle, our nmuch to be desired. ever
1e ave.

n the field of development assistance, all the

industrialimcA countarics have aocce:pte, some with

qualications, United Nations targets for development

assistance. Virtually all of these countries have bv
now established official agencies responsible for nlanning

and providing development aid. Over the twelve years,

1960-71, net loans and grants financed by public funds

("official development assistance" in the term used by

the OECD Develorment Assistance Committee) came to > 72
billion. Finally, as evidenced by the "Green Revolution",

a promising start has been made in the develonnent of

technologies specifically related to the economic and

social conditions of the South.

in the field of international trade arrangements, the

industrialized countries in 1965 undertook special

obligations in the GATT to assure the low income

countries of greater access to their markets. More

recently most' of them have adopted tariff orocedures intended

to provide for enlarged imports of goods from developing

countries.

171LI~t repthC 0, it

oneta
oaima-
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Although progress has been uneven, a number of

developing countries have had very substantial economic

growth, with GNP expandinq annually in double figures.

We have seen some low income, agricultural societies

become high crowth, industrializing economies in

astonishingly short neriods, and others may well

follow;. Trade in primary products, excel for

petroleum, has stagnated in relative terms, but

exports of manufactures seem to have crossed a

threshold. The South, considered as a whole, has been

increasing its sales of manufactured Products to the

point where they now account for 23 percent of all

the exnorts of the poorer coun tries.

Tf wP I lnk it thbn rlrnrgsc t-he devel opin I counCtries

as a qroup have in recent years shared at an acceleratna

rate in the- remarkable economic expansion of the postwar

era. During the first half of the 1960's the GNP of

the developing countries taken together rose by an

average of less than 5 % 7er year. For the balance

of the decade, the average was well over 6 percent.

The difficulty is that the averages obscure some

stubborn facts. Many are by now familiar, but we must

not blind ourselves to them on that account.

First of all, it has become clear that the capacities

and the needs of the developing countries differ widely.
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Soene have neither resources

nor "moern" exnerience in the arts of production nr

administration; others have administrative skills and

exnerience, but are vastly overconulated in relation to

their natural resources; still others seem to be much

nearer t- a situatio in which they need but little outside

help, particulirly they can look fowaYr to enlarging

markets for products which then can nroduce efficiontlv:

and then, of course, sooa have reserves of netrnleum or

other primorm materials which previde the basis fnr general

economic exoannion.

Second, mnst nf the millions of people livinq in the

developinq countries are desovrvtlv nosr. Their a a e

standard of "well-being " is lss than one tenth -f theD

exst -Abs'~TTTivo orona;-t.lns EnN vcsant an aver-rifina

issue for mot of the eernmnts concernod. Undcr-nurishmvnt

and disfsca still imnair the ont-lity and vitality of

m-ssos of huan cin And evon the Winrovinnt in

prouction and WAvilf- tanF to be eaton uD
-. SW0 -r riliz -f Pots a tran w - c

scarcely agun to yield tn the viaus and vAried noproaches

to better famil v planning. FinAlly a det burden has

0O-- :D -au ~

Furthermore we connot ignore the real obstacles to

economic advance in the devolqpina countries.

the South and the North, i cn r fAint nn eective inter-

action that has become increasi ly eviden in recent years.
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It appears in relations with newly independent countries

as well as in longer established nations. In some inter-

national institutions, dialogue has tended to deteriorate
unrelieved

into/confrontation.

A further one relates to technology. The advances

of modern technology are orimarily suited to the needs of

the inustrialized countries. But the mass of the eouliation

in the evomino countries neads more food, a more

balanced Aiet, ctter hailth- mecures, and bUtter family

lannina - all within the context of cultures far removed

shortcomings in
A third constraint arises from x6dmirL' tt ceo

tramrd administration, organization, and innovation. These

familiar artributes of our societies are only accuired very

slowly where they are not indigenous

id commitments, nor onened thir market- in the oirit Wf

their niedges in GATT.

Deseite those obstacles, we remain convinced that

economic rrogress in the develoving countries is an objective

that is both feasible and right. The ability to noen our

markets and to rrovide for an incronso flow of resources

to the poor countries is beyon reasonable question. 1W

mm-znhs -f the Soviet U nio nd Eastern Europe

could mount an -5T r c t that of the other

developed countries, the task woud be easier stil.

We may note, and not merely in passing that official

development assistance of about 7 billinn per year

irslustr im
Scountries. urely an imnrovement in the internatinnal

S. ' hul iself 1,0e an
env ironmen W sures on! oportunity to spend ±ess on

armamentr and more on assistance.
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The broad political case for encouraging economic

development in the South still rests basically, as it always

has, on the belief that gross inequalities in the inter-

ntinnal distributi-n of wealth. are -'orallv unaccentable

nr. incompatible with world nonce and Drosperity. The same

mtivation that leads thr m-re arlvancerl rocgions within a

aountry to alleviate povertv in the less advanced may well

he exten'ed to the far deeper disnarities that exist between

different regions nf the wo'rld, velooment, in the words

oE Lhe PeaY)n E -mLtl n-t r quetethait the oe

nations will choose any particular ideology or value

syc!tem. -Ter can it assure in any part of the world,

either stability or resnonsible behaviour. But it may

well be indispensable t- nrovidinq leeway for and giving

constructivo dire ctinn t-o n il chango

Beyond these general considerations, there are

ui( I! . I . If) f7! A I. rticul a reaon, at t h i trime , for a Dositive

or t hrn pol icy to-rd th ot. The- J InUstrL L-LIaJ-lized-;%

countries have recently heun the prncess of re-ordering

their own economic relationships, in the aftermath of the

.971 crisis of the Bretten Uo-d's system. M'onetary reform

neotiations have begun. A new round of trade talks is

sch-duled to begin in 1973. D i---ct investment and the

eultinational corn'eration 7re otential items for the

international acenda, and so may be the qucstion of energy

These matters cannot be debated and resolved without

the particination of the developina countries. MIonetary

reform, w.i7hich is arguably the centrcoiece of the enterPrise,

will in practice require the concurrence and the cooperation

of non-industrial members of the International Monetary

the South will imninge on the concerns of the industrial

world, and accommodations will have to) be made.
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Thus the management of the natural environment and

the conservation of the world's resources will require

more and more communication and cooperation between North
and South. We do not accept the anocalyotic arguments

which call for an end to economic expansion because of the
alleged impending exhaustion of the earth's physical

endowments; we believe, on the contrary, that only through

well-directed O conic grVth cnn nny of the r

problems be controlled successfully. But we do not set

aside the warnings of potentially grave damage to the
environment to be seen in the destruction of animal species,
in the dOterioration of ths quality of the air, in polluted

waterways and even seas.

It is clear that these ecological threats cannot all
be dealt with by one country or any lasod eY-rp of
countries; colahnrtion on a global scale is also necessarv.

As was learned at the Stockholm Confeience, however, the
North and South have somewhat differing perceontions of
their interests; to many Peoole in the South poverty is the

primary pollution to be eliminated. These differences will

have to be reconciled not sirly through riscussion and
necotiation, but by building habits of collaboration into

the economic relations between the widely differinq

untries of the world.

All of this is only to restate the reality that the
developing nations are neart of an increasingly interdependent
world system. He in the advanced countries can better

provide for our own proseerity and for the preservation of
the global environment only by collaboration and cooperation
with the develnoing world.
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Thus a "right relationship'' between the industrial
North and the developing South is as relevant and even
more necessary than it seemed to Sir Oliver Franks thirteen
years ago. Even if we were to ignore the great moral
questions raised by extremes of weaJth and- noverty in the
world - which we cann-t - there would be pressing economic,
political and practical reasons why develnnment in the
South shnirl h ah- obncetic I of the g"vE2IuuintS and peoples
of the more fortunate countries. The central question is
not whether or why, but rather how how can the develorpment
objective be pursued effectively in the changed circumstances
of the 1970's?
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Chanter II:

Alternative anproaches

Steady gro)wth and high employment in the industrial

countries are essential conditions for, although not in

themselves a guarantee of, economic rrogress in the non-

industrial nations. In our highly interdenendent world,
a well functioning international monetary system is

financial noeers. If the United States, Canada, Japan

and the Euronean Community are to try to resolve the trade

problems that exist among them, the result will be

critically important for the devel7oing countries, So,

although we focus our attention -n three subjects trade,

nrivate investment, and_ otticial develonment assistance

we are conscious of the interrelationship of these matters

with other nolicies. es5eciallv w-ith nome1tic -mnrlovmnt.

polli'c and ith -the international monetary arrngmets

We need first to consider the general apnroaches of

the North to their relItions with the South. We have two

inter-related issues in nind. One relates to 'zones of

influence', the other relates to indenendence and membershin

in -the family -f nations.

Most developing countries in the South have snecial

ties, of one sort or another, with particular crountries

or groups of countries in the North. In many cases the

relationship stems from a colonial one, sometimes extendling

un to a relatively few years ago. In other cases it stems

from a politico-military situation such as that enitomized

in the Monroo Doctrine. In another case, that of Japan, the

relationshin that has been emerging with Asian countries

is based on th eonoic V dynmism exhibited by that country

in the ncst-war period.
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The question that now arises is whether that type of

relationshin>should, as far as develonment nolicy is

concerned, be continued and crystallized into accented

"zones of influence"?

It is our view that such a regionalization of world

develocment policies would be a grave mistake. Of course

traditional ties of many sorts will continun an& -eor- Ay

will not chance. Nevertheless, we belie-ve that the thrust

of the future should be in the direction of common rather

than comnetitive development policias amongst the

industrialized countries of the North.

A future world divided formally into "zones of influence"

is not out of the question. The Euronean Community has

established preferential arrangements with a sizeable number

of AfrianA and Meieruu l~.Under the trms of

preferential system coverina most of Africa and the

Mediterranean area. Japan's natural economic ties with

Asia might nr-vide a basis for a regional system thera.

And the concept of a US-Latin American Preferential trading

area will always have its valitical attractions for some.

Ouite anart from the economic consequences of

regionalization, all political experience argues that

economic blocs are likely to acauire a neco-colonial stigma.

Instances are all too available the United States and

Latin America, Britain and earts of the sterling area,

France and nost-independence Algeria may be mentioned

which suggest that close and extonsive economic ties do

not assure smooth bilateral relations. Expectations that

special Pconomic arrangements will nrovide preferred access

to markats and raw materials or give security to investmonts

are likely to be disarnointed. It is the global comaetitive
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market rather than the preferential regional market that
works out as having the stronger ratentiality and ultimately
the stronger attraction.

We are convinced of the advantages of concerted
efforts among the industrial countries in their develonment
policies. A basic requirement is inroved market access
for the manufactured goods of the develoning countries.
Tn nrPtic-ie this can; be achioved in 5at infnwtry measure
onl if the rich countries act together to onen thIx
markets and to circumscribe the use of sabfguards against
market disruntion. In the same way, the deneliticizing of
develonment assistance can best be achievid through
increasing reliance on multilateral coordination an7 nr,-
vision of Qi.The debt nroblems of the develarinq countries
obviously call for agreements amona all creditors on how
to managn thi4eaae n -cn nte4;asa

aqzoo j"Lmiw nS " uiu on exncrt credit is urgently
needed if more acute debt situations are to be avoided.
We think that tho bcst prosect for reducing the colitical
objections to private investment -robably lies in multi-
laterally agreed and monitored policies.

In the second n1ace we have the related issue of the
indonendence, sovereignty, or self-determination of the
developing countries. The North-South relationshi" will
be most satisfactory, least omen to minunderstandings and
misrepresentati-n, if the develo-ing countries are
cic radas full members of the family nf nations.

To this erincirle we would add a noint of elaboration.
Just as the law and oractice of most countries recognizes
the need to ensur ot, mri7-n arc not unlanca in,

that the strong do not opnress or exploit the weak, so
in the international community is it necessary for the
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industrialized countries to recognize and try to avoid the

misunderstandings that are possible in dealing with

countries whose cultural backgrounds

and administrative experience differ widely.

If, subject to this elaboration, country to country

dealings are on the basis of equals, this implies that trade,

the rrivate capital markets, and direct investment should

h-va nwoor i rq r'-no i 7roopy .co -1r - r'

developing countries should have access to commodity and

capital markets in any nart of the world: they should not

feel constricted to any rarticular zone. Official assistance,

which will be a necessary and substantial suoplement for

some countries for longer or shorter periods, ought

incieasiI'ly to be direeLed tr ough Lth inLnirvLinal

institutions to noints of need, for requiremants that could

not otherwise be met, and on non-nolitical bases.

A North-South Revelonment relationship based on

equality imolies shared resoonsibilities and

obligations. Thus we believe the n-rer countries should

allow investment disnutes to be nlaced before international

bodies for adjudication, assuming those bodies include

rerresentatives from South and North alike. Ue think thAt

arolicable GATT rules ought to be accoted by all contracting

narties. Wo cnnsirKr that the nonr vs wall As the rd,/01uld

submit their exchange rate nolicies to greater international

surveillance in the future. The evolvinr international

economic order surely is oing to requiro furthar limitations

on "sovereign rights" and the eveloening countries should

exrect to take their place in this orocess.

At the same time, we believe the developing countries

nust hav 2nual -portunity to avncz thoir inLersts in

the evolution of the internati-nal order. This principle
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should aonly to negotiations on trade, an monetary

arrangements, on environmental safenuards - indeed, wherever

the steady trend towards interdenendenco will require the

re-workinq of oconomic arrangements.

how.
There is finqll- t be - coni r t-h: mues t ionsof social

."~ shoju it -h !1rth-Wouth relonship.justic? 17jnmAymeA x in ranv of the npr-r

cnuntrics tnlay, we v t extrann disaariLies f income,

In reaction to these conditions, a body cf '-ininn has

grown un which believes that the nrinrity given to economic

growth itself may be wrong. The qrgument is advanced

that a radically nore cunal distributi=n of inc-mo,

accompanied by Pricritv measures to maximize emnl-yment,

provide the pro-er model for many of the develoning countries.

Ne believe that these mrtters in the Pin Punt Me left

to th-se directly concerned. it would be unfair t- assume

that neoples have disavowed in interest in achievin-

greater material well-beinq before they havc been given

the chance to exercise a choice. Pr do not think that the

issue of social justice can be Vetermine! fr-m the outside.

Econonic growth will, -f course, make little sense if its

benefits are not snrean generally. But wile we may be able

to concentratc develmrnt ai on lhaour intensive -rojects

and otherwise to integrate social with ec nmic aimsO

aryjct£m4§1i u our develo-mont -nlicies :camb

decisive in achievinc social goYs/ vo'Um Jud-ments

must be made by the develonin7 countrie themselves./ This

is consistent with -ur general Urrnsition that the North-

South relationshin must be increasinctly betwoen inloennnt

depe ;r4 pai n



He are -ersuaded, in summary, that the "right" north-

South rolationshin, nroverly understood, is an integral

nart of the "riqht" relationship that must be built amongj

all countries in the world. The direction of Northern

policy towards economic develcoment should be founded on

economic princinles and directed towards multilateral

action. It must Me-emnhasize tutelane and emohasize

shared resnonsibilities and hlionti's. These -ronositions

=illo ex assew i ."a .nmervte terms in the wa.cs to

follow.
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Chapter III:

Trade Policy

Trade policy may well be the primary test of North-South

relations, just as it will be for relations among industrial

countries. The objective in both cases is the same: can we

achieve a more productive and dynamic world-wide division -f

labour? This is not a question of rich countries giving

assistance to poor ones. but of assnring croat-r mutual g-ins_

As far as the developing countries are concerned, it is a

question of providing the greatest possible opportunity for

them to achieve the gains which their export potential can

make available for them.

The world stands now at the outset of a major negotiation

on the shapc- of the monetary and trade relations. The possible

cuntenr. and its resirabi ourn of ther-e -rortcc-min

some of us collaborated, and the general conclusions of which

we cndorse . Priofly, these wer as follows:

1. It is the first essential to get the basic internationa

monetary structure right.

In our view, if this is achieved a largc first step will

have been takcn towards re:oving some of the more evid!ent

causes of disequilibrium, and it will be possible to move

forward again in the civilising of trade relations, the momenturn

of which is currently interrupted.

2. There should be a renewed attack by the advanced

industrial countries on remaining barriers to international

A tif artite report on Roshaping the international econorcic

order" Washington, January 1972.
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trade, and in particular, their tariffs and quotas on manu-
factured goods and raw iatorials should be oliminated in
stages, over a ten year piriod, Tliere should . also be a

systematic reduction of agricultural protection; agrceeent on
rules governing other non-tariff reztrictiois; and an agreed

regtime to limit aly relief required for particular industries.

It is wtain a framewor of this kind that we see the

gr eatest hope for expandini. thet f tl

conre.Epr je~i w dr stimulus to tna
reakabl o th of outLut in the world during th 1 .Z.

It c1) play an oven Cr sstantil role during the '/ aS

a contribution to) coninuing gro th of the vl oping c tries

a slogn whichlio so n hv bCoL fashinc

1e trc

int rn chang.

It i h v , ncs to q u li tht tr di ti o

pict~u of 'hat is in3volve in- tis situation. -' Certiny,

iuc of th pt activity of t dv oing ctou 1 '; iil

cont nu to b' o i rdit on a ro1 uct s tn inr in g 

stnt nOr s a



A grov: mumber of primary pro t expc ro-e.g. Malaysia,'
Thailand, Colombia, El Walvador, the ivory Coast and Ghana--are
increasing their exports of manufactured products at a rapid rate,
although the total amount of these exports are still small.

their industrial exports at about 15% a year in money terms

for almost 10 years, and are progressively adopting the policies
on exchange and interest rates which are needed for success in
export policy. Countries like Brazil, Iran, Mexico have joined

the earlior exponents of oxport-led growth - Korea, Taiwan,
Hong Kong and Singsor - Machinury and transport &ouipnent

were the two fastestgrowing export groups of the 1960s. A

continuing rapil growth of th e countries through the 19703

Ki79 7 '1.7..> 
-

ior an _ riy dcvu:lor. oi manuacturcu exports. Where the

developing countris make substantial progress in export

markets, a significant contritution will be made to their

growth: and the davn 1nn r nun ri i 1 1 1 -i wii M - gain a

the increased officiency of world production and the higher

overall level of welfare.

W2 therctorw welcor. the statements which homa aradv

been made at the session of the Controcting Parties to the

GATT which beoan on ovember 10, 1972 and which forcshdow

negotiations on this pattern. Wo look forward to the creation

of conditions in which there will be continuing growth of

oxports of manufactures from an increasing number of developing

countries.

If, however, the fullost possibilitios of this kins are

to be realised, the developing countris must be broughL fully

into the negotiations from the beginning, and there must bs

a specific cffort to ensure thot th- internsts and probloms

of the developing countries arc seen as an integral part of

the wholo, No doubt the main dynamic in the tradc negotiations

will be Lhe desire of the US, the European Community and Jaan

to ovorccm= thn Drebl.mn tat rAs htwtswm thcy "ut Lw,

is much to be put right in the relations betweun the developing

and developed countries and in the operation of policies nhich



have borne adversely on the developing.

All industrial countries have applied quantitative

restrictions on a widc rar-nge of manufactured products, sometimes

with meagre justification. Textile quotas, sanctified by

international agreem:ent under the GATT, are only the best known

examp)le. The United States uses or has used the techniue.- of

voluntary export restraint agreements to restrict imports of

frames, and stainless steel flatware, as well as a rrajor item

like steel. Western Luropean countrie2s continue to have a

large number of import quotas in contravention of the GATT,

and applied in a discriminatcry way against Japan and the

low-wage countries. Japan, until recently maintained many

import quotas, evan in the fac2 of - a

surplus thats abarrassing proportions, the

4-f 4-, -, A, 4- 4"r- 4

Again, the negotiatijns will no doubt be h'asd On the

principle of rociprocity f bargaini ng between' the major

countries - and ir: the lat resort this mans stri kina a

bargain acceptable to the UnitedJ States and the 'Eurean

Commun i ty, Japn and. Canod, 7 do not bliev that th4

industria l coumnis should epect any sizeable reciprocal

contribution, in conventional trade negotiation terms, such

as substantial reduction in tarif f protection of domestic

indOustry, from the developing. On the other hand, for those

deve loping countries who are playing a significant part in

international trad e, and hpe to bec full partners in it,

it will be in their owin Ing( term interests to accept

progressively the srme initernational discipline - in regard,

say, to such iat trs s a xprt subsidies, nan--tariff barriers

nd othr i :tISe, voia of discrii i.on

and the gradual1 limintin of cxc-ssive protection - as their

d evel a n partnrs. utimate bjctiv; is a shariraof
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rights and obligations; the sooner that there is a concerted
move towards this the better.

We believe that progress of this kind would enable new
productive centres in the world, with widespread benefits
for all. But this is not tosay that these benefits do not
bring in their train problems for existing industries in the
oldr developed countrie3. They can cause adjustment problemo.

Still, it would be wrong to exaggrate the adjustment

difficulties in the developed countries associated with an

increase of developing cintries axmorts. We are certainly -
nowhere near a general lg of oodS from the developing

countries. To pDut the imnitudes into perspective: if manu-

factured exprts from develoring to developed countries

expanded by 15% per year, they would still re-ach only $ 28
SlIion b 1980 - r~ aprxmtl 73 of the total im -ao

the growth of imports from th developing countries wil

represont only a small chang -cor-pared to the adjustments

continuously taking plac- in the face cf changes in technology

and everyday shifts in dCemand.

Fo p articular induestries , and for particular- localities,

the economic iampact and social consequences could, of course,

be considerably gr:ater than the acgreg at data suqgst.

Cases ivclving substantial job lasses in uncompetitive

industr-ies may call for reedial government actions, of which

the rosct important are measures to promote economic expansion

and full cemployment. In most ind3ustrial countries, the

potential job displacrement affects of imports might well be

swamped by the lob rccuiremants of full mplcymenit. But it

will not b possible teo es t. n ta incluc in the

negotiations some provision for specific safrguards against

marke.t disruption; to d so would be to fly in the face of

real ities.
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Nor need this be deplored. With lowered barriers to

trade and greatly increased international cocnmodity flows,
occasions will arise when a sudden heavy increase in imports

will prove too much for the normal processes of economic

adjustment to absorb. In these circumstances snoe kind of

safeguards to restrict imports will be politically and

socially necessary. Dangers ariso from the fact that sifeguards

are a means to facilitate trade liberalisation in the sense

described abcve. To others they are exactly the opposite:

a means of restricting trade wherever the competition becomes

significant. To others again thcy are a davice to postpone

painful adjustment decisions or to pass the burden of adjustment

In examining this quostiqn. the OECD Group on Trade and

Related Prchlemn Emphasindj tho whon safwgnards aro Pe2rmitted''

thay muot to limitcd in tims, decreasing in incidencw, and

internationally agread and monitored; and they placed the

responsibility where it blongs - on the obligations to be

undertaken by the country applying safaguard restrictions.

They specified theso chligations as follows:

a. In the first pnca, the t mporary nature of the protection

measures should be enphasised by setting a rolativoly

short time limit on their application.

b. Second, the applicant country should undertake in any

caso not to reduce its imports below their level at the

time the rostrictive mwasures are applied and to allow

imports to increase at a reasonable rato.

c. Finally - and this is a funderntal point - applicaticn

of the safeguard mcesurjs shuld be accompanid by

of the safeguard uechznism will in fact be tempcrary.
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Adjustment to trade liberalisation need not create a
great burden. The safeguard and sadjustment provisions in the
Rorme Treaty have barely been used. Nor have the safeguard
provisions of the EFTA Convention. "'o significant difficulties
seem to have been experienced in acccmodating to the full
removal of tariffs despite a manifold increase in trade in
both cases.

Jap an s futurc- a rnwt-h i n 7, t I Y

its plans for structural ajustment. If, as projected by
the Japan Economic Research Center, tg grcwth of Japanese
real G'P averages 9.5% during the rest of the decade, the
average wage of Japancse workers will reach 80% of the expecte
US wage in 1980. In preparation for this, the Japanese
Government is encouraging a shift in production away from
labour-intensive products with the deliberate intention Jf
reuicuin trm by importedmanufacture. The sh e ef

to at least 50% in 1980. This will aount to ; 40 billien,
of which no doubt a siz bl pr oprt ion will cjom fromn
deoveloping countries.

7 u have tried in th freging t setch the ways in
which thC dvelo7i i co utri 2 iht s, re inthe h.n-fit t f
be gaineO fro-. the forthc-"oing interna.tional ngotiations, an:
the actions the doveloped countries should take to this -1 end.
Mieanwhile, many developed countriua (but not yet the US or
Canada) hove introduced! the so-called "Generalise Preference

Schemes" and much has been hoped for from these schemes
as the answer to the develoing countries'problems on exports..

The objectivas of the original proposals on specil
treatOent fo'r d(1 lenin em e n n:e~
in th. lfr in whiich it has omerged . 3 t was rather access to
the indcustrial countries markets, un impeded by tariffs or
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quotas and without any reciprocal concessions by the

beneficiary countries; it was an attempt to apply for the

developing countries, faster and raoro completely than the

developed countries were ready to do for their supposedly

more competitive industrial trading partners, the possibility

of duty-free entry, without aucta restriction. This was

(and remains) the logical outcome and ultimate vision of the

proccss of trade and tarif f negotation of which the Kennedy

~iimd at thrt time, was th c.ncrrt manif-ti 4-on.

In the event, the gneralised preference schemes are

a pale shadow of thesa objectives. By all means, efforts

should be made to improrve them - to get rid of exceptions, to

extend their app lication to other products, including

especially prc ssd- raw materials and processed agricultural

products, and to eliminate their restrictive aspects. Because

2. M-i z ITr t* t-I '- :1C' 4-h C-', -i Vr Y : -P~

CL ki1' i .LI 1&b>l 4 , A A L V*-' n -~c 1 1 A J- L t~v ~IL V.-U ) I- AI k I i

real opportunit.ies availab1e in the CIeveloped countries markets.

In our view, it would be misleadi-ng to regard these

schemes as a substitute for ensuring the full particLpation of

t i-he devel)ingr countries in a succesful majm traJ negotiation.

believe that the host prosec r ted eng cauntries

is real and irravarsibl prors in the 1mprovement cf their

rpportunities in all markets by r.Tvement tomd elimination

of tariffs and real not sham, r-oval of qu titativo ,

restrictions. They will be the more secure. in the

achie:vement of these benefits if all the major tr.aing

countries act jointly in this regard, and action for each of

them is made easier by the knowledge that the others are

doing the same.

Primary products and. agiriculture

Primary materials and acricul tural goods still accccunt
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for the majority of the exports of the less advanced regions.

Nevertheless, allowing for certain exceptions, the outlook

for these products does not indicate rapid expansion of

exports on anything like the scale which seoms possible for

manufactured goods.

For the countrics which have sizeabla reserves of

petrolum and certain minerAls, of course, export prospects

arp stron-. Dormnn is rising sharply, the volume of tr~ad i:s

inmense, and th majnr prcoucing countries are ablo, within
li iV, ' Y - z O .i n - v.- - V

lost other primary prclucts will have expanning marmots,

as the wcrld ecuonmy grows, but none of them are rametely to

be comp-red to nctroleum as aotantial axport earners. Th.

primary rtorials presiz qsti acut ovnc sip and

control an! about the prror location of processin-g facilities

Each cass f this kind is likely to to special, howver, and

we do not see Lhc basis for uoliciss of gonOral applicaticn.,
bkyond the benefits that would accrue from the removal of tariffs.

Agriculture is verwhelming3y the princi.-Mn activity of

the doveloping c-untries. Improvements in thL conditicns of

agricultural proluction and incroasos in far7 inconm will

remain priority prcblems in the pooror countries for tho

foresecable future. Thev will also have to moot an incrwasin:P;

demand for food in rural and urban aroas *x.hetin

food aid .widemcoxyImxrooo y. /,/gricult Lral roducts,

- with somc few exceptions - do not offer major

prospects for cxpert growth to develorpe cuntries. 't -2ot
noting marlket prospects in each of the major agriculture export cateojfey.

Market opportunities for tropical products

nav in w w-ys i prova in rocant yoars ns Lr oe b:rrierS

have been removad. Furthor improvn oats might be nchieved

if srcial exciqw tax burdens wore reduced nd if tho Soviet



Union and East European countrics wore tO change their buyino

and inturnol price yolicies for these products. But in

goneral, Jannnd is rather inclastic, and the room for

expansion limited.

agricu]tural
There2 areTxa aterials, like jute, hWrd fibrus,

rubber, an& Ly others, whare there is consiarable room for

incrosod yrocessinq in the vreloving ccuntries of their

origin. Thi inclusion PE processej "rolucts in the--,

aifoUwants v hnvu &Jiscu~sq a anva for manufactnue cols

processed f oodstuffs. This is 7ne of the areas of trade

whero OevolcdoK countries hoa be n most resistant to

liberalisation this has manifsta3 itself vcn in the

restrictions within the ?nar-lised prasfsrence schemes. There2

have b-on many efforts - including mnst recontly for crcca -
t-_l =I-'-t .L ~ 'H'odiLv' '- iwL, Lo XLWi -J

thcru axist for tin n ca u mer6 or lss w

arcenments - h i1 h

af pricos. Thero arc a variety of othor more limited

arrangoments, som of thom Pfficting only part of the produc

countries, 3othars built round so ici nrica or supplv

arrangwments for the benfit of particular suppliers.

There may bo z L cases in which th international.

coonmunity con orginioe rirkets so as to provent wide price

fluctuations and provide benofits for producars in devlopin K

countries. Thesa would bo all to tho good. We are doubtful

howver, that comnodity agreemonts can be nn effective maans :

for a substantial incroaso in wxort oarnings for primar vw7

on a world scal .

Thrw rmain thosw agriculturn pructs ich CceYt- Yith

temprato zone productirn. on hlieve that in their own
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interests, the developed countries need to begin to dismantle

the formidable structure of obstacles to trade in those

products, and that reduction in agricultural protection

are an essential element in the forthcoming negotations.

There will no doubt be benefits to the developing countries

from this process, and there may be particularly encouraging3

prospects for some corm:dities, such as animal feed grains,

beef, fish and perhaps fruit.

There are also scme prcucts where there is room for

expansion of trade among developing ccuntries themselves.

But it remains true that, in the general run of prcducts of

this kind, developing countries are on the whole less

efficient producers than most .eveloaed exporting countries,

and that in many casos they cannot meet theair own needs fro-.

domestic production. Ws do not, therefore, see the likelhcoc

uf substann ti xporr gairn in ynese areas, Novertheless, the

provide technical assistance, wherever feasitle, to imprcve

efficiency and to provide access to their markets if export

surpluses do arise.

Sugar is a specivl case which is produced in both the

tropical ano the temyerate zoncs. Sugar rako third among

internationally traded agricultural goods, and it is of

special importance tc th ox :rt trade of svme of the pocrest

countries. Trade in sugar is now suiect to a number of

special arrangements: the international Sugar Agraement

(relevant mainly to the small free markets) ; tho Commanwealth

Sugar Agreement between the United Kingdom and its asseciats;

the US sugar legislati-n (which holds part of the American

market open to imports, normally at premium prices) ; and the

Euromean Com n-ity's int stem -" ;u7nt: c 1ric r whic h

has made the Csaunity of Six a sugar exporter on a substantial

scale.
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The American sugar law, the Commonwealth Agreement, and

the International Sugar Agreement all are up for renewal or
revision in 1974. Commonwealth arrangements in any case must

be fitted into the Community's agricultural policy. The occasion
arises therefore to arr on chnges in domestic price an-

in Uo industrial counireie
production polici so as to open markets for lower cost
and low income suppliers.

for both ranfr cures PnQ primar products
Pe believe therLUrW that/the interests ef the n Cwlnnr

on the lines that have been suggestod. Increasing freodom of

the international market in manufactures over the past twenty

years has been the engine of vastly increased prosperity for

the developud cuntries. in the last ton years, an increasing

number of developing countries have domonstrated that even

interests, the duty cf the developed countries now is to

refrain from actively distorting the fra~em of the market

against the devaelping countries.

It would be reasonable, and will no doubt be necessarv,

to finM ways of moderating the effects of change, oxpecially of

rapid change concentrted in particular narro sect:ors. But

the dcveloPae countries shculd make all pssible eaffort to
-&- - 0

refrain frcm restrictionist interv in a/distrtion. As
for Oe develoY- corrimes

far as agriculturc is concerned, the atta-inbl rigws fre.
perhaps smaller; but the goal is the same. over the whole

field, it will be of the utmost importance to ensure that the

problms of the South are fully considered in the process of

negotiation, and that the countries of the South participate

effoctivelv in tht process.
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Chapter IV:

Private investment and cevelooment

Flows of private direct investment to the develoning

countries have been rising steaVily and in 1971 were more

than % 4 billion. These flows of course are senarate and

distinct from official develonment assistance. Their

volume and chiractnr or- teinrednp in lar-est rart bv the

decisions oi nrivate firms.

Of the total stock of nrivate direct investment in

develoning countries, which comas to about Z 40 billion,

one third is in manufacturinn incustry, about equal to

investment in petroleum. in srite of its exnansion and

diversification, however, nrivate direct investment has come

under criticism in so develonin7 countries and on the

port of observers elscwhere ng hovin only a liMtd or

even a negative imnact on or-n-i (develonment

The critique of privPte investment (and the multi-

national cornoration) includes several roints:

- It may he costly in balance-of-nayments terms.

- It may 7ed to tMe creaticn of f-reign enciaves

which discorigi the gr-wth oM local entronroneurshir.

- It may be anti-coroetitive, wither because it is

based on ovearholminniv suorior market organisation

or because the multinreional corporation is nowerful

enough to assign market shares to its subsiliaries;

it may thus inhibit rather then stimulate the

growth of erports of manufactures.

- When h-st cgovernments offor investment incentives

in the form of subsidies or imnort orotection -

it may bring about and nernetuate uneconomic
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production.

- In the bargaining between a large multinational

corporation and the government of a developing

country, the former may have overriding advantages

in its access to legal and other skills and in its

sheer market nower.

- It may take uno locl savings which might otherwise

co to local investmcnt.

- I1L :av interluew with -r jistrrt host government

develonment planning by causing an allocation of

resources different from that of the Man.

We recognise that the misgivings about the role of

nri vto ciroen inuntmonf ore fjrof-r in t-he Nrt nt

relationshin. The a f firmat ive case, however, al so must

he recognisod. Tn the first laco, the trnsfeor of

teOus mA, I kllls, and knWie go through the vehicle of

rrivate investment is a standard, tested procedurn, which

comes nnturally out -f h mneor in which the advanced

market economies are organised. As a practical matter, the

private corn-ration in thes economies is unique

possessor of certain sA , esnecially of an organisational

and managerial kin!, and f crocesss as well.

In soma Coscs, thaqw can bo "rlvided only thruan direct

investment. (in others, t altornatives - licensinq of

technology or controcting forr nonaerial help - ny be

feasible for countries in 7n early stage of indutrial

growth) . The rmcko-< of ca tel , technigue, and techrology

that a mpltinatinnal firm O n nrovide may not bc avatlaible

in any other form. Secand, nrivate investmant is likely

to alloncate resources efficiently. (it is nevertheless

true that distortions maov he introduced, either by host

various ways or by nrivnto firms with market nower.) And

third, foreign direct investment will he essential. to
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enable the developing countries to take optimum advantage

of greater access to export markets. In the countries

where manufacturing export industries already have had

strong growth, foreign nrivate investment has been an

imnortant factor, and it can nlay an imnortant role in the

development of other countries.

Whatever the weight of the different arguments, one

thing sooras to 5o clear: iL is not to the developed nations

to decide for the others whether they sh-uld avail them-

selves of the owoortunities of fred by foreign direct

investment. This decision is and must remain theirs.

Undoubtedly there will he problems, as when a country

seeks assistance from an international institution to

finance an investment which could be made, in other

this puipose is unwarranted since these funds would then

not he availabl;e for Purposes that could not otherwise be

financed. We have no generil solution for such rroblems,

and we doubt that there is one. Each instance is bound

to differ from the last.

In recognizina the richt -f each country to decide its

own policy toward forcian investment, we believe that on

obligation exists to assure fair treatment of investments

already in place and to accent inncrtial mediatin "f

disputes, for examnle throuih the International Centre

for Settlement of Investment Disputes.

So far as the advanced countries are concerned,

official Policy has a rather limited direct role in

determininj ti volume of -rivate investment ibrayl,

A few countries offer tax nr other incentives to invostrrs
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in developing countries and the United States has exempted
these countries from the application of its official

restraints on foreign direct investment. In the main,

however, the principal means of encouraging investment

flows has been to offer governmental insurance against

political and exchange risks.

The official insurance schemes evidently do contri-
bute to increasing Lho ilaws of investnent. in major

investing countries - the United States, Germany and

Janan - the insurance facilities are used for a substantial
portion of total investment in the develonpinor countries and
many investment decisions no doubt rest on the ability of
firms to insure nainst the spocial risk believed to exist
in certain develoring nations.

nn ohm nob-- ha, inguano mqv bziaj l

iieasure than intended. uOticial risk-bearing imrlies some

official voice in deciding which investments will be safe-

and in what dooree, and therefore which should be made.
Morever, if insured invoestmnts are nationalised, the
insurinn govornment is likely to become moro involved

Lhan would normall be the case; we f-reseo the n-ssibility

o alitical confrontions risin out of investment

disputes.

We consider that the proosei W-rld Bank multilatoral

insurance nlan (the International Investment Insurance

Agc3 ency) would he a desirable addition and alternative to

the national schemes. while offerinj the samn incentive

to inventors as do the bilateral insurance plans, it would

be at greater remove from notional cncernsv its parti-

ci- ti-n in the ir c s o II, iv, a: nevoloing countrie 3
a neutral source of advice. And even if the developing
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countries did not narticipate in its financina - as now

seems Probable - it would still represent the World Bank

community and would help to diffuse and reduce emotional

and political factors.

We note with great interest the considerable

innovation in the forms which orivate foreign investment

has taken in rceznt yeArs - all desined to nravide for

The Development ssistance Cmmittee f the OECD mentions,

for examole, joint ventures with local, private, or

public interests; particioation by rerional investment

companies and the Internotional Finance Cornoration (IFC);

consortia in which no single investing country has a

1miolling interest; min-rity investmenrs couplad with

management cntractse ond or'duction shnrine; amrroements.

The private busirnss section f our crunLrias seem to be

quite fnicxi: in ad,7tin7 tn rtituds in th devolepine;

countries.

New 1mo of overseas Drivate inv2stment are being

discussed in Jann. They inclue technrlo y transfer

seonrite from equity -n> rinn 'oent 1articipatirn,

qruil transfer -f mrh to ocal entr-nceurs

(fivestent) , producti-sharin, arraneen~nts to rwever

investment in the form of products, nd transfer of

know-how of medium and small scale inouqstries by nroviding

government funds to privatn cnternrises.

Those non-traditional meth-ds nf investment must be

tailored to individual situations. We believe that the

IFC may bo able to have an increasinn role in the adantation

of private investment t- the cnai ne olitical climate.

minority equity rosition in narticulor instances. This
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.auity Can later he sold to local investors, as the

enternrise becomes settled in and as local funds become

available. The direct "articination of the IFC ri

helpful, crroover, in asurin- that direct investments dW

not include features unfair to the host countrfies. An er-ensiv

role for the FS in equity participaion in direct investment, howevcr, 41i_
recuire an increase in is paid-in capilal.

ZZ ..±~un vaszors aro fnr nost governments

Woul h :e reasilee -r uSeful. Foreign direct investment

has boen the subjeact of a considerable amount of study in
our several cruntries, but we to not feel Ohino 0, aske

spac.i.ic recormandations recgardinr codes of conduct without

moe- :-oory nnan was possiJle on this

occtaso-otojconneroi

amun'SU
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Chapter V:

Exoort credits and nortf-lio investment

A. Export credit:

The subject of exrort credit flows to the developinq

countries is 1both imnertat and celicated.

credit is laree. The net flow t develonine countri s r-'se

from an average of 5 66 million in 1960-1965 to 5 2.7

billion in 1971. The 1971 level was almost identical with

the total of bilateral development loans to the developing

nations.

Second, exnort credits ar-ply to virtually the entire

f CI o")-(n o- we~~ nte v Ioerane of comerciael tranacins ewenth evloe

;Lr2 k_: V *-~~ I V ~k -I C 1- 'k- f W4 j 7

rafnOn lf , ales ofexport transactions of all sorts,* raninyfrm~ saeso

hea'vy ecquinment to sales of consumecr coods . The ready

availability of these overnment cuarntees uncus Li onablv

has helred to svel the voluoe of exmert tran actions.

Thir-, it aneears that the icrese in export credits

or borrowi.n- to financeC ierts - hs been in most Countries

a factor contributin'o to economwic e.xnainsion. The assumr'tion

must he that the goods so financcd in the min are being

used effectivoly to sustain. and foster :conrlic activity.

here the oxnort credit ahanomenon becomes troubling

is in the context of the debt service nroblem of the

evelonina countries. Out-Dayments en foreign debt

durin the 1 7 0 s and to be an extremely heavy burden for
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some countries. The Develonment Assistance Committee has

warned that debt will continue to be a priority oroblem

in the course of this decade. Three quarters of all present

debt service is traceable to exrort credits.

To the extent that debt service cannot be managed out

of foreign exchance reserves and earninc's, it must be

finance? by other loans or rants, roneotiated, or

rnfn" 3 W-l hhCb~wr o form Mf -f ivr-nin jq "§ff1 j1 rOw:-0l t

assistance used indirectly to Qay for debts incurred throughn

the exoort credit mchanism, an obvious question of fairness

arises, 0 very Civisive issue annears when some advanced_

countries find themselvea recularly naying for other

advanced countries' exports. Furthermore, to allocate

dvevlooment assistance financin, to countries having the

most severe debt problems is not necessarily the most

It is difficult, therefore, to avoid the iudment that

if the international communiity is qoin to finance exoorts

to the developing worl on an excessive scale, the acnd

result must be to convert snme of the export credits,

through the nr-cess of fbt rcschedulinem, into lon7-ter.

lendin-. Thus, 7- py a the exort crdits hec7in in

part another form of official devlenmsent assistance,

nd , while the ex ort credits ori-inate in a como titive

scramble for exn-rts, debt reschedulin7 neeis to be done

collectively, s- that all lendinn countries are assine

fair shares of the costs of revising the terms of debts.

Debt reschedulinen, however necessary it may bo, is

likely to be costly to the developinc countries, since

in m-ny caer t5-y will "na tht their creo it w-rthingss

and ability to bnorrw will have ben damaged.
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We find no sirilo answer to these nrohlems, however.

Expr'rt credits do contribute to the economic develonment

of the poor countries as well as to day-to-day econoric

activity. But they may also, as we have seen, make more

difficult the debt servicing problem. In some cases,

moreover, easily available exnort credits have led to unwise

and wasteful irnerts by develonin-1 countries.

Wnat is warranted, we believe, is that the international

community should mnitor its practices and nolicies in the

ex-ort credit field much mr'rc strictly than has been the

case un until nw. The best way to do this, we think,

would be for thre International >Y-netarv Fund to take

rervonsibility for reviewing flowsc -f exnort credits to

particular countries, evaluating them in relation Lo domestic

economic growth and arainst the!- bakrround of the vralume o

dv-ised of prot'ntial T"r ms ea`. Tihe IVF could discuss

its find incs with both lending nd brrowinv countries in the

course f its regular annuol consultations. In esoecially

threaten ing situations, t one could romnd mre

rrucontrol s over e-xnrt cred its -r even the imoosition

of ,tYn¾r ry cili

B. Ph-rtfe j investagil

A grOwing~f numberC of develoe'ing countries have been

turning to the rivaote canital orkets in the industrial

countries, and for increasing amounts of funds . The volume

of horrow ino , throulh bond issues -and hank credi ts of seven

to ten years in durati-n, may have been as larrie as $ 3

billion in 1971.
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The borrowinris differ from guaranteed exnort credits

in an imnortant way. The develeoin7 country - or rather

its govornment - is normally the borrower and thus the

guarantor of the loans. The commrcial market, rather than

the qovernment in the lendinrq country, jufries the credit

worthiness of the borrowor., and decides on the risk to be

taken.

We soen Qthis -win ro-um tu L" "rivate eoital

market a highly desirible tren. . It represents a return

to a traditional method of financin7 econmic exnansion.

It leaves the borrowing country free t- nake its own

decisions and it puts on the private market the resnonsibility

for evaluatin7 the merits of oach honO inien or 12n, 7a7

more eveliqngn countries acquir the caoacity to borrow

on rrivate markets, official evel omnnnt assistance should

crresponing ly V cu n i an a ruens oT greAt eedr .

In our oninion the Vorld Bonk might rr7vide technical

Iadvice on request to devcloning countries wishing to Uo

on their 'wn to the nrivate markets. The Bank's lon,

exnerience with the world canital mrkets nakes it a

renasitory of hnlda~n and skill which could be made

available to the darelq-ina cnuntries,

Borrowing oen the nrivate narket could, of c-ursn,

be overdone, and the nan:qimnt of debt burdens made more

difficult thereby. 'T would n-t wis to see nrcssures

arising f-r official assistance for the nurnoese of naying

off private lenders in the advanc-d countrios. "o would

expect that an IMF review nroc ure, as sumgested above,

would examine the entire structure of oblilations in

advise en potential oroblems associated with all forms of

debt.
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Chapter VI:

Official assistance

We have left to lost the discussion of official

development assistance, the elcnnt of North/South relations

that usually receives the most attention. Flows of canital

on grant or hiehly concessional terms have helmed to build

basic facilitio in P 1o r'n- rr f deVeoring countries

and have been a key factor anablinn soen to reach a path

of strong groth. They continue to be larem and relatively

important, accounting in 1971 for about % 7 hillion out

of a total flow of % 18 billion in financial resources

moving from industrial to develoning countrios. ithout

them, the dcht service problem would long since have

become unmanageable.

has heen relatively stannant over the nast ten years

particularly if allowance is mne f'r wrice increases,

despite the various cnoitmn ts undortaken by the industrial

countries to h:ve their assistance reach a snecial Procortion

of their GNP. In jncral, vry littie nr-ress has been

made in untyH7i Kiltoral jevelaont :1sistance. This

failure not only reduces its flexibility Kut also its

value since enly untia assistpno can he usn effectively

for programme as well as nr-jct rurro es, t seeoms cvi'ent

to us that a reversal of this tr-nf is requirad.

The orinciple reason for this lacklustre record is the

logging nerformance of the US, which has only in part been

made up by increased assistance from ether countries. In

so far as lnq-torm, unie v seveloreY 7sist-nc is

concerned, nnn q'f the industrial countries has an outstinding

record. Nor has the trend in develonnent assistance from
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the USSR and lastern Turo~o hze&ed rttars; it has not

increasc and remains a very smill wercantng of G.P

Bilateral prwrarmos havo been the Principal means

of providing develomont assistanca and continue to

account for four-fifths of the totil. "'Moe funds, whether

fr technc asysotence or fvolmamt -rnts and loans,

ar C VCC n n s o c s I s c r

U l - - U- -: - n

counrry Asitn lhna CMnIisiuin,
princinl th M42k th nw~w fnanci l

but stil 1wut fo -M nr-K VtotW

11 119> 4 ---

1

t7i il -~~ isV"a!~p~iqnq o

i"lona Onncil Thnn CI -~w ~

CS0 -n Wf Fv fu h r tcwt ~

- 1 -S VY --a n r

-- VVV V - I r; 1

M a Ku -. - U '' " 7' ,

1bT!nVV ti -n o nt~ oin K!
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others like Nigeria and Ind.onesia are benefitting from
oil revenues, but not yet sufficiently to achieve -n their

own the necessary turnaround in their economies.

There are two adclitional cater-i_- o .mkr-igs- that
clearly will continue to r-eauire a i'ns b

external resourcos !n a co nce sinal basis

Tc2nmris. rn e least ove1Te countries -
p-erhaps 25 t- 30 in number havin -a total -nulation of

aacroximately 150 mlin Thev are overaheliingly n-n-

industrial, and- they are lackin- in public facilitie.s and
services, such as education, transnortation and cermunications,

and financial instituti ns. Tha- se- countries have still to

ove2o L asic, soi and ~ecoic cstructmure that will

cermt sstanedecoani exanson.There,- is little,

c- 77,

The seconc' cat-c-ry crerisesa smaller number f

countJ-s7i1a.2h l aror tota In-7>tuaion. India,

Paki stan 7!an 1 s anQ erhaor Indonesia and loi aIre

the larges countrios in rou Unli "C,... the first

categ;ry tha countri in te> mainhave the basi ubi

and techin c ilities t s r c m n n

and to becm substantia mebers of the world train,

cormmunity. Thev are brdenet h-mer , by low] ner c an-ita
ic n a hevy nressure f n altion Cn rsorm . In

this situation, rrnat d1iicul in effectivelv eiflaying

available nanower s v irtually en mi C Tee cun tr ies
will need lar-ecle *assitance far at least a decade,

not to bring ab-ut econ.mic exnansion but to accelerate its

pace anI to broaden its imact. Their ros'ects will

example il e n tya b i fr

examnlo ill Lcirmaine li-, -4r -,v the.y ca~n ! 1 oe'fit fr-m,
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increasing trade. Neverthpless, left to their own, their

development effort will be vulnerable to great risk of

failure and they will have little marcin for coning with

their enormous orobler of roverty and unemnloyment.

If these are likely to he the princi-al puronses for

which official develooment assistance is needed over the

halance of the Occade ho con thoe best be MAt?

-D! Go r K t Cont nu 9 c' C

cone from bilatarol rr Lraimon 01r the spacial reasons

noted above. The key condition, however, will be to raise

the volume and Lnnrove the quality nf assistance. That

implies ronvifing issistrco thnt is hi'hly cocessional

in character so as to minimis" the debt service burden,

untied so as to maximise its usefulness, and non-political

so as to insre that it -_ tn c-untroee were it is

most needed anQ con be mqst nractive uvs

improving the quality of technica ass istanme so as to develo,
A similar n xis t f r /th -:- Q hm}nt xp new

technology, or the adantation of -xisting technology,

to A t , he special needs of the develorin- countries. E' Iits

basic puroose is to increase 1rductivity, enhance

employment -- ortunitias. and inor-v the quality of life

in those sect-rs unlikoly to h' touched for many yeers

by either forcign invistaent -r foreign trade. luch of

this effort will necessrily have to be focused on rural

develonment. To an increasing e-roen the development and

improvement of the necessary technolgy should he within

the poor countries, rather than through institutes in the

industrial countries.

This 101 of 7snioLneo: - Vnh cpital and tochnicai-

can be said to he the social concern -f the internatinnal

commun ity as a whole, to be shared on an 4.rnod basis.
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Its characteristics argue for much creator emphasis on
assistance supplied throuc-h the multilateral institutions.
In the case of financial assistance, this would mean the
Wlorld Bonk Grouo and the renional financial institutions;
they now account for the larrest share of current official
develonment lndin7 (including loans raRe on near commercial
terms) and they are raonily exn ing their carabilities to
assume greatr r-onsihility an& ladershi in this fiel.
In the caso rf I-chri-l noda 7. , agrrl

have no strana views as to how much rA n in jY
of an increase in -alav-.n

jofficial - required beyond the belief that the ID and the soft
assisLane loan facilities of the rMi-nal institutions in narticularill be

haveto e !ai:moi rn a suhstnntially iarger scale

than at present. It saoms to us that a uilde to answering

this question coul be accomplishOd 1v a trnth ov-
Mnimt Arn-! P-1t ir nths us tu- Tiv- vwzy qnr_ _n kv the NerYe

Bank in collaborati-n with a giroup nF oxnerts Arawn fro-

the regionl lending institutions ani the UNDP, and nerheos

from a few lndin, an& borrowin, countries.

An estimat d rawn un on this basis w-uld not of course

ho bindinr on the cvernments of the industrial countries,

Peverthelss it w'uld givce tbm a hais for sekin7r anor -riat-
ions, a method -f facilitatinv agreemnt on sharing requir cnts

amon7 each othar, an inication F hnv much roress had been
made, and a sense of future trends.

It is in furtheranco with such a system that a

connection hetween menetary reform and Revelonmont finance

could be useful. Negntiatin a new m-netarv structure

for the world affords an onnrtunitv for further

interniti Valement.2 Ono wy to d,
this w-uld be throu-h use of the followin rrocedur.



*as new. alloctions of Snecial Drwinry Rihsocr h

nSc countrics coula a a Dorcin or en-ir toal

Ocat n o the : ntrnation~l Devonment Associaotion (IDA)foru' low Inret lnr ter ledin Atdtina funds couldo

bemade avi t -o IDA if the monetarv rcform nec;otiations

inC clo arranreomnts to consolidate roserves hold in US

Dalr Ia Sterlinci by exchaning them for SDRs. Th1 1 F

cou uch.ntr or nto IDA~ an not hrn nc i t rYlses

will nocessarily be uncertain since thoy will crcnd on the

nee fo'r intrnaionl liguitT which will be determined~

s-o ourcos -f:or fonnccnc L i ,oo acssist-,ncc ooI

e .. c. - .su . c , r Va c t 1- a ae

(sOuces are'o resonsiv o t nes an r i s n

< vel inc-) countrieS. _s see this hannonin not only

trO'h r rstrc rsort to mutilteral -1ssistalnce but also

wr l C
c~~~r'~~~UO0~~ riI nruco osri no o io~x .
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Chapter VII:

Tn this report :e hove assessed seprately the major elements

in 1orth~-outh econoie rolations insofar as thy apply to the

policies of the irdustrinl countries. We have emphaoized the

useful now to see ho: cur sugStns ay fit within a zore

general perspective.

let us suppose that in th1conome of the Uited

States. Canify the umY m 0 TImrm trwe
or :Y lvc 0 ) :=Tn WOL

Vtional AMduA of this gr~oupir;, in trsd a llars, will be

trillion,

let us furthcr vu me thct our imports grow A e avcnge rate of

or cent pr ;;or Ao th rest of the decade, Ad that Oir composition

doci lot coulge oerl Pu Tn 1 1. tcotal in orln valucd in today's

dollars, Mille e ne b co of (00 billion) of which perhap.s

200 billoh will be in Lanvectures.

We think it is a Mar question to ;s- whether against these

onservatively stated rnwhitudes, there should be any doubt about our

ebility to buy the gods that the 1evloin countries can produce

to tranfer owin voue of development rcurce s throuh public

rs sell as privt channels? The conclusion must to that Ye can
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afford to cooperate .with the poorer countries abroad even

as we do more to deal with our problems at home.

If, further, the hopeful signs of a lessening of

East-West tensions are borne out, then we can begin --

with the Soviet Union -- to direct resources on a very

large scale from military uses to the pressing needs of

the poorer rCoutries;; as w/ell as to our aroblemS at home

WO c t DuL h is -hzw hv Ycvazh uh Draocis

enuine ho or the fuu. r potendal is imenso -

greater than Lh lMult thtseem so larg V won wMal atS th' =tt (1n SI J --

Tosc Us r P wi th Mut on a5 no E



FORM No. 89 INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
(2-66) RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPM

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN. .NATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION CORPORATION

Date
ROUTING SLIP

Name Room No.

Copy to fr. ern

To Handle atite-and File
Aprooriate Disposition Note and Return
Aporoval Prepare Reply
Comment Per Our Conversation
Full Report Recommendation
Information Signature
Initial Send On

Remarks

'11/24 To Messrs. Knapp, Chenery. (1)
Do we not need a written statement of
Bank policy and guidelines in regard to
th financing of urban transportation?
(2 If so, who should prepare such a
statement and by what date?

RMcN
(McNamara)

From 
Doris



INTERNAT:C\L DVLOPMENT NE FLOPE INTERNATIONAL

AGASOCIATiNN RC70 CTION AND CEVELOPM NTC

To. Mr. R. McNamara (through Mr. W. C Lum) DATE: November 21, 1972

R. Sadove 
4

SU3J CT: The Private Automobil - Conderation for Urban Transpo Project

and Study Preparation

I understand that Mr. Baum has mentioned to you that the

attached paper would be shortly available. As the paper deals with

issues concerning the priva-e automobile and makes suggestions

regarding Bank policy -- topics on which I know you feel strongly -

I am taking the liberty of sending it to you.

2k'
Attachment.

RSadove:eta
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INTERNATIONAL DEVF MENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEN, CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: November 2, 1972

FROM: Ernest Stern-f•

SUBJECT: Development Cooperation in the Eighties

At the recent consultation sponsored by the Canadian
government on the future of their aid program, they
circulated the attached paper which was prepared by
Ben King who, as you know, is on detail from the Bank
to the Canadian government. It was very well received
by the participants, and I think you will find it of
interest.

Attachment

EStern/lm



INTERNATIONAL DEVEL :NT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: Octobe 24, ]97

FROM: Hollis B. Chenery

SUBJECT: Committee for Economic Development

1. Attached is the draft reply to Dave Sommers. The
CED publications are useful and the institution is
worth supporting.

2. If you approve, by signing the letter, I will initiate
the necessary request. Since the cost is modest - $250 -
no special action will be necessary.

Attachment

EStern/lm
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THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES

1285 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

DAVIDSON SOMMERS
Chairman of the Board

October 5, 1972

Mr. Robert S. McNamara
President

International Bank
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Bob:

I am National Finance Chairman this year of the Committee for
Economic Development. I am writing to you at this time because the current
agenda of important policy research being conducted by CED may be of imme-
diate interest to you, particularly its research in International Economic
Studies.

The CED Trustees, an outstanding group of American corporate
leaders, are currently studying in depth a number of the nation's most
urgent economic problems on the effective solution of which rests the
health of the economy in general and of the business community in particular,
and which also have important international implications. These problems
include: Reform of the International Monetary System, Revenue Needs and the
Tax System, The United States and Japan in a New World Economy, Financing
the Nation's Housing Needs, and Improving the Quality of the Environment.

I enclose a copy of CED's Annual Report entitled "New Directions
for Economic Policy," which will give you a rounded picture of the scope and
significance of its activities. I commend it to your personal attention.

For almost 30 years CED has presented the carefully reasoned judg-
ments of American business leaders on how to tackle our most pressing economic
and social problems. The unbiased objectivity and practicality of its
recommendations, arrived at after careful study by active business executives,
assures that U. S. decision-makers, public and private, will give them serious
attention. As we examine the current state of both domestic and international
economies, the role of CED takes on additional importance, since it affords a
unique outlet for this informed business opinion on key issues of broad
economic and social policy.



Supplementing corporate contributions which constitute CED's main

support, additional financing is obtained from $250 subscriptions to CED's
publications from a substantial number of Federal Reserve Banks and United
States branches of foreign banks, as well as contributions from the private
banking community throughout the United States. In view of the immediate
relevance to the World Bank of CEDt s current analyses of international
and domestic economic problems, it occurred to us that a subscription from
the Bank would be appropriate, and it would certainly be most welcome. I
suggest that you give this your consideration, and hope that your decision
will be affirmative. Your check, which could be forwarded to me at your
convenience, should be made payable to the Committee for Economic Development.

Yours sincerely,

C

Davidson Sommers





Fukm No. 75 INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

(2-fo) ECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELO1.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE INTERNATIINAL DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATI ON ASSOCIATION

Date
ROUTING SLIP 9/14/72

NAME ROOM NO.

Mr. HOffman -Dll23
D12

To Handle _ Note and File

Appropriate Dispbsition Note and Return

Approval Prepare Reply

Comment Per Our Conversation

Full Report Recommendation
Information Signature
Initial _ Send On

REMARKS

~/ /
Mike-

Take a look at this material. It
is all Bank oriented. Activities
in cooperation with other agencies
ave been limited to some dis-

cussions with ILO on data im-
provement, and not much more.

From E. Stern



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPN INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Ernest Stern DATE: September 13; 1972

FROM: J. H. Dulo4

SUBJECT: ECOSOC Speech

Measures initiated this year to improve our knowledge of

the problems of income distribution and employment, associated with

the DRC are:

(a) Research Projects

i) Short-Run and Long-Run Influences upon the Income

Distribution.

ii) Size Distribution of Income Study.

iii) Some research projects are now addressing some aspects

of these problems as part of a larger study. These

are: the impact of the fiscal system upon regional

incomes (Brazil), and programs to alleviate rural

poverty (Mexico).

(b) Other Activities

i) Creation of Income Distribution and Demand Studies

Division in DRC.

ii) Arrangements for seminar on "state of the arts" early 1973.

JHDuloy:ke



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOF T INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Ernest Stern DATE: September \14, 1972

FROM: P. D. Henderson

SUBJECT: Improving Our Knowledge Concerning Employment and Income Distribution in LDC's

1. In response to your memorandum of yesterday, I am attaching two

short papers by Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Tiemann. These summarize the work

that is going on in our Department with the object of improving the

information that we have about the distribution of income and the dis-

cussion of the employment problem in developing countries.

2. The studies referred to by Mr. Hawkins are those described on

pages 68, 71, 73 and 75 of the booklet recently issued on the World Bank

Group Research Program. The study referred to by Mr. Tiemann, in which

we and the DRC are collaborating, is described on page 13 of the booklet.

3. Mr. Hume recently sent you a memorandum on the North-East Brazil

project, and you received a copy of the latest back-to-office report on

the Costa Rica study, prepared by Mr. Turnham. I am enclosing for your

information a copy of a back-to-office report which Mr. Thias has pre-

pared, in connection with the study of labor markets, following his

recent visit to Malaysia.

cc (with attachments): Messrs. Duloy, Ahluwalia; Ray

cc: Messrs. Hawkins, Tiemann



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP T INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT i CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. P.D. Henderson , DATE: September 14, 1972

FROM: E.K. Hawkins

SUBJECT: ECOSOC Speech

The following are the Research Projects initiated or approved from this
Division this year which bear directly on lack of knowledge about employment
and income distribution in LDCrs:

Labor Markets in Developing Countries and Their Response
to Education Expansion

The study investigates the structure and functioning of labor markets
for educated manpower in developing countries. It seeks to identify the eco-
nomic and institutional factors which determine the employment of secondary
school graduates.

Labor Force Participation, Unemployment and Income

This study proposes to establish a framework for empirical investigation
of labor market conditions in developing countries and to evaluate the utility
of existing procedures and their results.

Costa Rica Unemployment Survey

This project is intended to obtain reliable statistics on the level of
unemployment in Costa Rica. The information gathered is expected to provide
an improved statistical base for framing policies for Costa Ricat s socio-
economic development as well as illustrating a methodological approach to
employment surveys which may be applicable to other Central American economies.

Study of Underutilization of Urban Manpower in Northeast Brazil

This study investigates the sociological and economic aspects of under-
employment in Northeast Brazil. The study provides an opportunity not only
to gather important information of direct policy relevance but also to fill
a general need for data on marginal groups in the work force, on the nature
of underemployment and on the operation of the urban labor market.



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOF T INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. P. D. Henderson DATE: September 14, 1972

FROM: Arthur E. Tiemanni C i

SUBJECT: Material for McNamara ECOSOC Speech

In recognition of the crudity of statistics on income distribution

and lack of information on this subject, the Bank has approved a research

project on income size distribution and several steps have been taken to

get the project moving. In particular,

(1) The UN Statistical Office, the ILO and other interested inter-

national organizations have been informed of the Bank's interest.

I was invited to participate, as the Bank's representative, in

the Working Group which has developed a proposed system of stat-

istics of income, consumption and accumulation.

(2) The Bank is cooperating with ECLA and ILPES in exchanging

information on research in income distribution and has been

invited to meet with experts on this topic in Santiago.

(3) I represented the Bank at the Conference of Asian Statisti-

cians, sponsored by ECAFE and the UN Statistical Office, and

the Bank was requested to assist financially in supporting

an ECAFE Working Group on Income, Consumption and Wealth.

(4) A French consultant, under my research project, has completed

a study to develop a methodology for improving the quality

of income distribution statistics through the use of national

accounts and socio-economic data. The method has been applied

successfully to five countries, and a report will be published

after the translation from the French is completed.

(5) A cooperative effort with the Bank's regional offices, Economics

Department staff and me is currently working with the chief

statisticians of Malaysia and the Philippines to make the best

use of the statistics collected in the household income surveys

in those countries. Data on income distribution in Thailand has

been promised to the Bank.

(6) As part of the income size distribution study, statistics on

several additional countries have been collected and are now

being classified in order to permit more valid cross country

comparisons and better evaluation of the quality of the data.

The demands by developing countries for consultant assistance

generated in the implementation of the research project have resulted

in an increase in the estimated costs. These additional costs were

spelled out in my memorandum showing consultant requirements for the

balance of the fiscal year.



INTERNATIONAL DEVEL!--cNT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEN- CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Alexander Stevenson DATE: September 12, 772

FROM: H.H. Thias

SUBJECT: Mission to Malaysia: Back-to-Office Report

On my way to Kuala Lumpur I stopped in London to contact a pumber of

British agencies and to discuss with their staff various aspects of the planned

labor market study in Malaysia. In particular, I talked to officials in the Com-

monwealth Secretariat and ODA about their most recent work in alaysia, and with

the London City and Guilds Institute about vocational education programs in that

country.

Upon my arrival in Kuala Lumpur on July 12, I called on Mr. Pathmanaban,

Head of the Manower Division of the Economic Plenning Unit (EPU) in the Prime Min-

ister's Department, who was our main contact during the mission. He arranged for

a series of initial meetings with representatives from the various relevant Govern-

ment departments, succeeded by numerous detailed follow-up discussions.

The first two weeks in the country were used:

(i) to find out what labor market information was already available

in a usable form;

(ii) to determine to what extent existing "raw" information could be

. processed and used for the study;

(iii) to decide what additional data collection would be required.

In very broad terms, and following for the sake of convenience our study

outline of March 23, the data situation can be summarized as follows:

1. Data concerning the "requirements matrix" : in 1967/68, the Ministry of

Labor undertook the compilation of a Dictionary of Occupational Categories. Among

the unpublished background material is a detailed description of several hundred

occupations including specifics of "necessary" formal education, vocational trainin,

and practical exoerience. Ho attempt has yet been made to use this material, e.g.

for comparisons with the qualifications actually demanded by employers.

2. Data concerning the "demand matrix" : two main sources of information

exist, neither of them, it is suspected, being free from major bias. The first is

the register of job openings that are handled through the country's employment of-

fices (between 2500 and 3000 each month). By the Ministry's of Labor own estimate,

they cover only 20 - 25% of all job openings (taking other available information

into account, this estimate appears low), presumably biased towards urban areas

and medium-sized and larger firms. The relevant information (including details

about education and experience required as well as salaries offered) is collected
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on special forms (the so-called PP9 forms) but only used for the recruitment
process itself. A systematic analysis of a sample of job openings should pro-
vide valuable insights into demand patterns for qualified manpower. The second
source of information - newspaper advertisements - is likely to show the above-
mentioned bias in an accentuated form. The reason for including this source of
information in the data base is that it is the only source permitting longitudinal
comparisons: we intend to analyse the job openings occuring during a certain ref-
erence period in 1968 and 1972, respectively.

3. Data concerning the "supply matrix" :.the employment offices have files
of about 170,000 job seekers who have to re-register every six months if they want
to be eligible for jobs processed by the employment offices. This covers a high
percentage of the actively unemolcyed, and probably an even higher one of the me-
dium-l6vel manpower the study will be concentrating on. Th- registers (the so-
called PP1 forms) are aggregated in a national file which is updated monthly and
used to produce a limited amount of monthly and quarterly statistics. It is hoped
that a copy of the tape containing the national file can be obtained from the Min-
istry of Labor.

4. Data concerning the "recruitment matrix" : the only available information
seems to be the PP9 forms, which also identify the names of the - successful and
unsuccessful - job applicants referred by the employment offices. One might try to
combine the inform-ation contained in the F9 forms with that in the respective PP1
forms of the referrals. However, the fact that the tape with the national file con-
tains only part of the original FP1 information would in all likelihood thwart this
attempt to indirectly analyze the recruitment policy of eployers.

When reviewing the available data we soon become aware of three important
data weaknesses: one being the incomplete coverage and presumed bias of the demand
data, the second the great practical difficulties of linlk-ing information on job
openings and on job applicants, and the third the absence of some specific informa-
tion on job-seekers (in particular their salary expectations).

This suggested that any additional data collecting efforts should concen-
trate on filling those gaps. Two separate surveys appear to be required: one ad-
dressed to a sample of employers (establishments) encuiring about their recruitment,
promotion, and training policies, and the other to a sample of school leavers asking
details of their unemployment/job histories (a "tracer study").

The Malaysian officials concurring with this view, I worked henceforth on
the assumption that the subsequent field work would follow the course just outlined,
and suggested that Mrs. Asher should participate in the preparatory work. She ar-
rived in Kuala Lumur on July 29. Apart from completing the collection of availablE
data, we then worked on the preparations for the two planned surveys for the remain-
der of the mission.

On the side of the tracer study, the survey population had to be deter-
mined, and the addresses of the prospective interviewe-s to be found. This informa-
tion, together with data on ethnic and social background were available in the
school registers; the schools had also separate information on the school perfor-
mance of their former pupils. In accordance with the study outline of March 23,
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eight schools representing the general, technical, and vocational branches of
secondary education, were selected, and the 1970 and 1971 cohorts of Form V 1 /
leavers taken as reference groups, i.e. those school leavers who at the moment
of the survey will have been two (one) years in the job market. For practical
reasons as well as for the sake of geographic homogeneity of the subsamples, it
was decided to limit the survey to the cities of Kuala Lumpur, Penang, and Kuan-
tan2 (which represents a fairly satisfactory regional spread).

On the side of the establishmcnt survey, we undertook similar prepara-
tory work. From the frames of establishments available in the Statistics Doart-
ment, we selected stratified random samples andprepared lists with addresses of
establishments. We encountered two difficulties: one was the obsoleteness of
some of the sectoral frames, the other incomplete coverage: only for the manufac-
turing, mining, construction and hotel sectors are there suitable frames. in the
case of rubbsr plantations (the country's largest employer), the frame is strat-
ified differently, requiring some rearranging and in the case of commerce, it is
just being compiled (and might be ready by the time the survey gets under way).
The other sectors will have to remain uncovered for lack of a suitable sampling
basis/.

Furthermore, we designed (and to a limited extent tested) the question-
naire for the establishment survey. Despite the small number of firms contacted
we got some useful results which will be taken into account when we prepare the
final version of the questionnaire.

After a series of final discussions with staff of the Ministry of Labor
and the Economic Planning Unit I returned to the Bank on August 21. 'rs. Asher
remained in Kuala Lumpur for another week to complete the data collection and to
undertake the coding of the 1966 sample of job advertisements.

To sum up, Malaysia appears to be a very promising country for a case
study on labor markets. The officials contacted were both knowledgeable and very
cooperative. There is a great deal of unexplored data of comparatively good qual-
ity; it seems that the main bottleneck is on the data processing and "digestion"
side rather than with data collection. The fact that the Government is at present

1/ Form V is, in terms of academic selection, the most important "watershed"
during the secondary education cycle.

2/ These were the only three cities with technical secondary schools.

3/ For the government sector the case is somewhat different, the (federal and
state) Public Service Commissions/Departments being assigned the role of
recruitment agent; they will be treated separately in the study.
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preparing a Manpower Survey .'may have both its advantages and drawbacks for
our study: while it may supply us with additional recent information, it could

add to the "survey fatigue" of firms which we noticed in a few instances. On

balance, however, the latter should not affect the outcome of the study.

1/ We have consulted with EPU to make sure that duplication of questions is
kept to an absolute minimum.

HHThias:ed

Cleared with and cc: Mr. E.K. Hawkins
Mrs. S. Asher

cc: Messrs. P.D. Henderson
B. Sandberg (EAP)
N. Erder (EDP)
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Erneost Stern

ICOSOC Speech

Attached are th paragraphs proposed for M cNamara's
speech dealinq with the Bank economic reportinq system.
Would you pleaso look these over and. return an
annotatedi1 copy and all comments to 1Vollis in the
next day or so.

Attachracent

EStern/lm



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP 'T INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Hollis B. Chenery DATE: September 13, 1972

FROM: Erdidet Stern •

SUBJECT: ECOSOC Speech

Chuck Weiss has already reviewed the paragraphs on
technological research and submitted his comments to
Demuth. A copy of his comments is attached.

I have forwarded the section on the Bank economic reporting
system to Hayes for comments.

In regard to the suggestion for an occasional State of
Development report, I would strongly urge that we felete
the detaiiLon pages4 and 5 which .indicate where such
reports might be prepared. Given the nature of the forum
in which the speech will be made, and the past history
on this subject, the inevitable conclusion will be that the
responsibility for such a report will be assigned to the
Committee on Development Planning. Indeed, if I remember
correctly, the terms of reference of that Committee
envisaged a periodic global review. If such a report is
to serve any purpose at all, it cannot be allowed to
become bogged down in the United Nations system. More-
over it appears to me to misunderstand the purpose of
such a report to suggest that it can be discussed in
the General Assembly, in ECOSOC and in other political
bodies. The representation at the United Nations is
predominantly in the hands of foreign ministries, and
their representatives have little concept of development
problems. The discussions will be entirely around the
political minutiarwhich constitutet UN politics, and the
report will not achieve the educational value of the
domestic decision makers which presumably ought to be
its principal purpose. My personal view is that if we
think such a report is desirable, the Bank needs to take
the initiative from time to time to set up independent
special commissions. We need not foot-the-bill-alone,
as we did for the Pearson Report, but we must insist
on the independence of the commission and its capacity
to function outside any of the existing bureaucracies.
To keep this option open, I suggest that McNamara limit
himself to a -description- of the problem (which ends in
the middle of paragraph 4) and to conclude that one
solution to the problem would be an occasional review
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by a wholly independent body sponsored by all interested
international agencies and governments. This point is
reasonably well made in the first five lines at the top
of page 5. The rest of the material on page 5 should be
deleted.

(What United Nations reports, even on important current
subjects, inevitably look like can be seen in the annual
economic reviews and the 1970 Report on the World Social
Situation. A copy of the latter is attached.)

Attachment



INTERNATIONAL DEVELO' NT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR ' INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Richard Demuth DATE: September 12, 1972

FROM: Charles Weiss

SUBJECT: ECOSOC Speech

1. Thank you for letting me see the paragraphs on
need for internationally supported research for the pro-
posed draft of Mr. McNamara's speech to ECOSOC. I think
the speech will, if delivered, be a fine contribution to
the discussion of science for development.

2. Regarding the sentence at the top of Page 3, there
exist "esoteric problems that delight the scientists" and
at the same time are clearly directed to solving immediate
and important problems of the LDC's (e.g., the sex life of
the tick and tse-tse fly!).

3. The world scientific community is our natural ally,
and it would be best to placate it by referring to mission-
oriented research and not prejudge whether this will turn
out to be basic, applied or adaptive in particular cases.
To do otherwise will bring a storm of unnecessary criticism.

4. A minor point: It is probably too optimistic to

say that we "ought" to have an agreed agenda of research
needs soon, at least in the sense that it is likely that the
OECD inventories will be ready soon. There are signs that
the British and French may be dragging their feet. In the

sense that it is essential that the inventories be prepared,
the text is entirely correct. (Eventually, the text should
be checked with Ed Martin.)

cc: Mr. Stern
Mr. Hoffman



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP ~ INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR NTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT | CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: aessrs. Knapp, Chenery. J.. Adler, W. Clark.DATE: September 11, 1972

FROM: Richard n. Demuth

SUBJECT: Sgeste e for OC Speech

Attached, as requested at the President's Council
mieeting this morning, is a memorandum uhich I sent to
2r. Mc-amara on September 8, suggesting certain subjects
for discussion in his ECOSOC speech.

Ernie -

The speech will include items 1 and 2 and omit 3.

Weiss should go over 1 and make suggestions to Demuth.

HBC



1r. Micamara SepterbeT 8, 1972

Richard d. Demuth

ECSOC Speech

.Attached, as reqiuested, are first drafts cf paragraphs on three
subjects that you niht want to consider for iclusion in your speech
to LCOSC>, tentatively scheduled for OCtober 1J. The subjects are
(1) the nced for a g-reat dal more intcrnationally supportedtecihnolo-
ical res>earcA directed specifically to the probles of the LCs (2) the
contribution of tne 3ankh-a-ecnO"i rrort:.ca sytcm to th.e m.eure-

ment of econcmic and social dcvopmneuts in the iLCs E tidthle identi-
ficatioa and analysis of problema reu1ir acton at tie country level;
and (3) the need for periodic Pearson-type State of Development reports
to perforna somcewh.at tii same functions at th -bcal leval. These para-
graphs are designed for use as a wind-up secion of the ECSJC speech,
followin; a condenseld version of younr anuail 'aetin, speech. The tcc-
nological resuacen piece needs some beeTn up, I u elieve, nd al the
piccuZ need to be wcoven to-eter and iven an a rolpriate introduction.
.efore doing further work on these drafts, however, I Twould like to cget

your reaction to the ideas theTaselves a! components of. the ;,Ci-SOC speeci.

If you decide to use the para7raphs on the need for periodec State
of Development reports, I think we should .ive Philippe de Jeynes a
chance to corient before printing the speeca.

MLkoffran /FdlDenuth /pnn

v,



rara'graphs on need ior internationally supported tocanolgical rcsearchl

Probably no contribution to development has been so universally acclaimed

as that made by the agricultural research institutions that were responsible

for creating and introducing new high yield grains. Nor has any other outlay

of funds motivated by the desire to help improve life in the third world had

anything like as large a payoff over the years. But the payoff was neither

prompt or predictable. And the research during the critical years was not

planned or supported by governments but by private foundations. It was only

\ with the formation in 1971 of the Consultative Group for International Agri-

cultural Research, of which the World Bank is proud to be a sponsor in collab-

oration with the FAO and U'DP, that a significant number of governments

accepted responsibility for arranging long-range support of agricultural

research for the benefit of the world as a whole, rather than just for

particular countries.

It seems clear to me that there are other areas where research on tech-

nologies desperately needed by the developing countries is going to have to

be approached on a similar international basis if anything effective is to

get done. I have in mind the need for such things as radically cheaper

methods of providing housing, water supply, sanitation facilities, basic-

education and urban transport. The whole area of industrial technology

.appropriate for developing co trica-must be much more systematically exam-

ined with a view to making really substantial increases in industrial pro-

duction possible at competitive prices, thus providing employment for much

larger proportions of the labor force. I have also in mind research

designed to improve the competitive position of natural products produced

and exported by dceveloping countries, a matter whose importance has recently

been underlined in a resolution of UNCTAD III. Many of thes tecnl



bottlenecks have been identified by the Secretary General's "Advisory Com-

mittee on the Applications of Science and Technology to Development" (ACAST).

A further pinpointing of key research needs is being carried out under the

auspices of the OECD Research Planning Group on Science and Technology.

Fw7e ought shortly to be in a position of having a generally agreed agenda

for priority technical research needed to enhance the effectiveness of the

whole development efforj

General resolutions recommending more resources for research and devel-

opment of benefit to less developed countries will not get us very far. The

job is too vast for the private foundations to handle by themselves, important

though their contributions are and will continue to be. Private industry will

continue to do some research on adaptive technologies but the record of the

past few decades suggests that the impact of new or adapted technologies

introduced into the poorer countries by private industry seldom extends be-

yond a limited modern sector of the economy and provides much more limited

benefits than many of us had hoped ten or twenty years ago.

:And yet it is clearly illogical to continue to press for larger develop-

ment investment programs, whether financed by increased savings from the

people of the developing countries themselves, or by increased external

assistance, without insuring that the appropriate research base is estab-

lished. It is not only illogical, it is imprudent. A private corporation

operating, as are all development agencies, in areas of changing technology

where competition for resources is keen, would soon find itself in trouble

if it did not allocate a significant percentage of its investment outlays

to research and development. There is just as great a need for research

support for the national and global investment programs we are all trying

to carry out. What we are talking about, of course, is not research on
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esoteric problems that delights the scientists, but mission-oriented and

largely adaptive research clearly directed to solving immediate and impor-

tant problems of the developing countries.

The costs of technological research of the nature and scale required

are too great, and the benefits too unpredictable and too diffuse, to

warrant the necessary outlays by the governments of -individual developing

countries, except perhaps some of the very largest. But a well organized

combined effort to mount international and regional research programs,

manned by the best available scientists, and working exclusively on the

adaptation or development of technologies appropriate for the developing

countrics,might, I believe attract the nacessary political and financial

support, particularly now that we have the analogy of the CGIAR. The Bank

would be prepared to cooperate actively with governments, the UN, the UNDP

and other agencies in developing the plans for this major but badly needed

new initiative.



Paragraphs on (1) the Bank's economic reporting system; and (2) the need
for new machinery to produce periodic Pearson-type State of Development
reports.

Current debate in this Council, and elsewhere, indicates to me that

governments are much concerned about how to record and measure economic

and social developments. It is right that they should be so concerned.

How can a government that cares seriously about the welfare of its people,

and the difficult, often staggering problems that they face, find out with-

out an exorbitant expenditure of money and skilled manpower what really is

happening in the various sectors of its economy? Are people in the different

regions and occupational groups, in the towns and on the farms, becoming

better or worse off as the years go by? And how can this be done so that

information becomes available quickly enough for timely action to be taken

and the people to be told where their true interest lies? And how can the

people of the world know whether the intc-natioial development effort as a

whole is succeeding or failing in this part of the world or chat, in educa-

tion or -in health; whether things are better or wcrse, and in what sense?

The Bank has long considered it to be one of its major functions to

help its member countries in recording and measuring various aspects of

social and economic development and in identifying and analyzing problems

that require action, particularly, but not exclusively, on the part of

public agencies and the political leadership of the country. We are con-

tinuing to examine how we can be more useful in this field. Last year we

established a new system for Bank economic reports to consist of three

general types of country reports:

1. Basic Reports: These wfrTd examine the long-term development of the

economy in perspective. They would endeavor to deal with all matters vital

to the understanding of options open to the government and with the need for
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external assistance. They would evaluate the institutions.responsible for

managing the economic and social sectors. As problems of a long-term nature

do not change significantly from year to year, such reports can be usefully

written only every 4 or 5 years. We hope that in many cases, the timing of

such reports can be made to fit the planning or programming cycle of the

country in question. For FY 1973 we plan to produce basic reports on 14]

member. countries.

2. Current Reports: These would have two distinct purposes. On the one

hand, they would deal with any developments that would necessitate changing

the analysis in the last basic report. On the other, they would appraise

the short-term problems of the economy, stressing such matters as fiscal

performance, foreign trade, and the volume and terms of external assistance,

which are of concern both to the government and to the Executive Directors

of the Bank in connection with their reviews of Bank tnd IDA operations in

such countries. For larger countries and countries in which the Bank Group

is particularly active, current reports will normally be written annually.

Our program calls for current reports on [52] countries in FY 1973.

3. 'Special Reports (of various kinds): These would include detailed sur-

veys of particular economic or social sectors and studies of problems such

as taxation that cut across all sectors. [58] special reports are programmed

for FY 1973.

In connection with all this work the Bank is endeavoring to develop a

standard set of statistical tables common to all countries in coverage and

format. This is a very long-range endeavor which can never be more than

partially achieved as it is necessary to work with established series of

national statistics and these can only be conformed to common definitions

in the broadest sense.
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This program of economic reporting can be briefly described, but it is

in fact a sizeable undertaking. In carrying it out, we are trying to avoid

multiple calls on governments and agencies for information. It is often the

case that a recent report of a mission of the IMF covers much of the ground

which needs to be covered by a Bank current economic report. In such cases

we rely on the Fund report and do not repeat the analysis, though the Bank

report may have to add material on matters outside of the concern of the Fund.

The schedules of forthcoming Bank missions are sent regularly to other

interested UN agencies and Bank reports are regularly distributed to the

other agencies in the UN system, as well, of course, as to all member govern-

ments of the Bank Group. We have clear evidence that our reports are being

used extensively and are highly regarded by the professional staffs of both

international agencies and member governments. We are now planning to pub-

lish as many as possible of both country economic reports and sector reports,

with the agreement, of course, of the governments concerned. Many governments

have made it clear that they would like to have the facts, figures and analyses

contained in the standard Bank reports available not only to public officials,

but to scholars, businessmen and the news media in their own countries.

But country reports, no matter how expertly prepared arid readable, are

not enough. Moreover, adding up figures from a lot of national reports will

not tell us the full story as to whether or in what sense real progress is

being made in the developing world as a whole. In my address to the recent

meeting of the Boards of Governors of the Bank Group institutions, and here

today, I have engaged in a form of review and appraisal of what seem to me to

be some key problems facing the developing nations. My colleagues, the

Directors General of the other Specialized Agencies, the Cnairman of DAC,

and of course the Secretary General, regularly address the inrernational
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community with reports and evaluations of major world trends as they compre-

hend them. The Committee Development Planning, the Regional Economic Com-

missions and this Council all hold reviews.

But the eyes and ears of the world, governors and governed alike, are

assailed by a medley of tracts and voices, many, I fear, more sensational

or louder than anything international agencies produce. Some glory in small

failures, making mountains of disaster out of mole hills of transient diffi-

culties. Others thrive and prosper on periodic prophesies of general doom.

Still others seek to assure this or that constituency that everything is rosy

and that the management of the people's affairs is in the best possible hands.

What is the listening world to make of all this? Where can the people turn?

Despite all the reporting, evaluating and reviewing now going on through-

out the UN system, I do not believe that we yet have what seems to me to be

objective and impartial review of development progress and prospects by a

body of wise and experienced persons not under the control of any government

or group of governments, or of any international agency, and with its own

high-level independent professional staff. Such a review would encompass the

progress of development; the economic and social problems facing the develop-

ing countries and their successes, or failures, in coping with them; the aid

and trade policies of the developed countries; and, not least, the policies

land performance of the multilateral agencies. Such a body could identify

policy issues calling for attention by governments and international organi-

zations and could make recommendations for an improvement in development and

development assistance efforts, both national and international. It could

relate progress to the various norms and policy prescriptions adopted by

political bodies such as this Council, the General Assembly and UNCTAD. But



it should, beyond that, subject the norms themselves to critical review.

It should be a wholly independent body looking at the whole development

effort. I believe that the voice of such a body would be heard above the

cacophony and that its judgment and advice could become a powerful coordin-

ation force to the benefit of all of us, in governments and international

organizations alike.

A comprehensive report on the State of Development is needed only every

two or three years; special reports on specitic problems of major signifi-

cance might be produced in other years. The reports of the review group

would be transmitted to, and debated in the General Assembly, this Council,

the Trade and Development Board and other political bodies, as well as in

the governing bodies of the Specialized Agencies and of the regional finan-

cial institutions. They would provide a focus for the review and appraisal

of D.D. 11.

It is the object'ive that needs to be agreed; I have no preconceived

ideas about the machinery required to achieve it. Perhaps the Committee

for Development Planning, given a full-time Chairman and a strong and inde-

pendent staff of its own, could do the job. But I think it would be prefer-

able to establish a smaller group that would include, in addition to econo-

mists, leading personalities with experience in public affairs, business,

labor and agriculture -- somewhat along the lines of the commission assembled'

by Mr. Lester Pearson in 1968, but with the participation of nationals from

the Eastern European countries and greater participation of nationals from

the developing countries. There are many feasible ways to accomplish the

objective I have outlined, none of which needs to be elaborate or very

expensive, but it is not my purpose to go into such details today. If the

objective itself is agreed to be desirable, the Bank would be happy to dis-

cuss with the Secretary General and others concerned ways and means to

organize and finance the necessary machinery.
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Frnest .tern

Attachedl Report

The attached paper wa- s written bv the staff of the
harvar Adv sory Gro y .in Ghn. Tt is a f scinang

post-orten ~of the dciionm ak ing process that led to
thedevlutio. he epot s ecetionally -Fran!- abo u t

erole of individual fi therefore highly stiv.
Thei DA agr ee to this liited circulation, but I prrovised
to stress that no further distribution of any kind would
occur nitcnsent.

EStern/lra
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r r. I1. Demuth Sleptember 5, 1972

Ernest Stern

ViJsit of' MAr. Plaul-Mlarc Henr

As you know, Mr. Paul-Marc kenry will be in Nashington
September 30 to attend the D Council Meeting. HTe told
ne in Belraide that he should like to meeot with Mr.
McNamara and , sube n , $some other Bank officials

e "Ail, be availalAe cto': 2 and 3.

Depending on Mr. cmaira' intreSt and schedule,
eiLher a luncheon or a i urinq the day would be
suitable. Paul-Marc is, you know, an interesting
person with broad experience, and Mr. clamara migTht
enjoy the more leisurely ,etting of a luncheon.

Could you consider whether a meeting could be arranod
and advise Giulio Fossi in Paris, who is in charge of
the schedule.

EStern/lm



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP T INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: August 4, 1972

FROM: Ernest Stern-i>.

SUBJECT: Appropriate and Inappropriate Technologies

If you haven't seen this, it is worth reading. The case
study illustrations provide several good examples of the
strong drive (intellectual and financial) in the developing
countries to choose the wrong technology and the alternatives
that would have been available in each case.

The "future policy measures" are a grab-bag of old and new
ideas, good and bad ones.

Attachment
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SOME CASE ISTORIES BRIDGED FROM A -APER
BY KEITH IA RSE)FN
Small Industries Adviser to International Labour Organisation.

Everyhody would agree that aid for devcloping countries should bring the maximum
improvement in living stadards to the rmoximum number of people. But how is its
effectivenes s to be judgcd? To arrive at a realistic assessment there are four qucst ions
which can and should be asked of any aid programne:-

. Does it make the optimum use of resources already available?

2. Doss it make for social progress by bringing benefits to the mass of t0he

population and not merely to ai privileOged fewV'?

3. Does it represent technical progress in terms of improvernents over existing
methods rather than by measurerent against arbitra ry and possibly i rrelevant
standards?

4. Is it flexible enough to allow for change and growth in subsequent years?

It is clear that many schemes are not satisfactory when judged by these criteria.

I Many planners seem unaware that a machine which would be economic in a
situation where capital is plentiful and labour scarce becomes uneconomic when
the situation is the reverse.

Case Studv illustration

The totna costs of alternative melhods of making wooden window frames have been;i
compmeod in the two situations referred to above . It was found that in the labour-

e>pensive country two special purpose machines, one performing foursided planing
and nmlding, and the other a dOll ended tenoner, were the cheapst coninnain
for outpit capacities in excess of 50,000 units per annum. In the chcap-lahour-
dear -capital country, however, they would be uneconomic unIess the capacity



exceeded 450, 000 units per annum. Up to an output of 64, 000, which
encompasses the great maioity of carpentry workshops, the lowest units costs
would be achieved by using single-purpose planing and thicknessing machines and
single-ended tenoners, with a considerably lower investment per worker.

2. It is not always rcli sed that lIrge -- scale, capital-intensive schemes will only achieve
good results if markets are substantial, distribution channels are well organised, woers
are used to factory discipline and those in charge are trained in management echniques
If these conditions do not apply, results are bound to be disappointing, as these exumpe s
show:-

- A large public sector shoe factory operating at 20 per cent of capacity because it
had no means of reaching the small private shoe retailors who handled 90 per cent
of the shoe trade.

- The battery plant satisfying a month's demand in five days.

- The voollen textile foctory with a 10 per cent material wastage figure (costing
precious foreign exchange) because the management did not know how to set and
control material usage standards.

- The $2 million date processing plant out of action for more than two years becaur
noone knew how to repair a blow out in the cleaning and de-stoning unit.

- The confectionery plant inactive for most of the year because 80 per cent of sales
were mace (u-Trig ther month of a religious festival.

- The ceramics factory whose quality was poor because it hod to use up two years'
stocks of the wrong glaze, imported in error, because the general manager had
too much work to attend to all details satisfactorily. Prevailing social att itudes
accounted for a lack of middle management and responsible supervisory personnel
and the management's reluctance to delegate authority.

- The radio assembly factory whose production line broke down repeatedly because
of the high rate of absenteeism among key workers - to attend weddings, etc

3. Even when run below capacity, advanced machinery can produce products more
cheaply than traditional methods . But this rnay also mean that indigenous crafis-
men are put out of work and only a small number can be reemployed in the new
automated factories. The result is rising une mployinent and dcpression af reul
income, so that the blessing of cheaper production never become available to the
mass of people. In many insiances, the main beneficiaries are the exporters of
machinery, materials and components.

Case Study llustra tion

One country imported two plastic injection moulding machines costing $100,000



with mould s. Wor king ihree shifts arid with a total abhour force of 40 workers

they produced one-and-half million pairs of plastic sandals and shoes a year.
At S2 a pair they were htter value (longer life) than cheap leather footwear at

the same price. Thus 5,000 artisan shoemakers lost their liveli hood which in

turn reduced the markets for the suppliers and makers of leather,. hand tools,
cotton thread, Iactks, glues, wax and polish, eyelets, fabric linings, laces,

wooden lasts and corton boxes, none of which was required for plastic footwea.

As all the machinery and the material (PVC) for the plasti c ootvcar had to be

imported, while the leat her foolwear was hased largely on indcgenous rnacte ri Is

and industries, the net results was a decline in both employmc-nt end real income

within the country.

POLICY GUIDELINES

Recent history in the developing countries has shown that, whien investment decisicns

are left solely to the in ostrialist, results for the country as a whole are not always

happy. Private profit may be given pride of place over socii I vel fare . Technical

efficiency may be confused With economic efficiency. Furthermore, the individual

entrepreneur is often unaware of the full rane of technical alternatives that may

available .

In view of this, it is irmportant for govearmenit poicy makers and national econmic

planners to have certain considerations clearly in mind.

1. Investment roli cv must raise the productivity of all those in the tradiiional and

subsistence sectors by substantial injections of capital into thse . What is

needed is not a few isolated "model " schrees which the mass of people have

neither the capital nor the training to ernulate. Rather, the ideal to be aimed at

is a continuing process of step-by-step modernisation thrcugh which the discrep-

ancies between the modern and Iraditional sectors ofthe oonomy are steadily

reduced.

Case Study Illustrations

An autormatic plani bakery, with pneumotic flour handling, continuous mixing,

kneading, dividing and provinga travelling oven and conveyer- fed wrapping

macline, costing 54 million and employing 100 men could suppiy all ihe breiad

for a town of 100,000 people. But if the average income were only 52100 per

head per annum and savings SI0 per head, the whole of the town-s savings would

go into the new bahery and the mass of the workers in other trades and industries

wvould have to makhe do with less eq uiprent than they had before (because of

depreciawton). De(mand would fall to because of the reduced incomes of tho

redundant hakery workes. Thus toaI output atn employment in the town would

decline.

If, on the other hand, the existing small bakers were supplied with simple dough

kneaders to replace hand mxiAng, at a total capital for the town of $10,000, the



average labour productivity in the Lakery industry could be raised by 10 per
cent and there \woulcd be plent>' of savings left over in the communi iiy to finance
furlher investment in the other sectors where ma rginol increases in productivity
could be aochievcd ioo. And there could be improvemnetis in the social ameniies
of i he town, . g. hospi Til s, schools, etc . Thus growth would b Lilanced anc
mutually self-supporting

2. The technologies chosen must suit the widely varying social and economic
environments which may be encountered. For subsistence economics, only simple
artisan worlshops are likely to he suitAble. In more advanced societies, it muy
be possible to establish small factories, though these should always be of a size
and nature to ensure that personal relatiornships, hours of work, etc. are kept
flexible and informal

Case Study Illustrations

In Japan, which has achieved the most rapid sustained economic growth of any
country in this century, small and medium firrms (under 300 employees) have
taken the lead in many industries and as late as 1 954 employed 59 per cent of
the total labour force in industry. In Japan small firms make 100 per cent of the
toys, 87 per cent of household uenAsils, 81 per cent of leather shoes, 78 per
cent of printing ink, 71 per cent of farm utentsils, 70 per cent of cotton textilcs,
for example . Much of their technology would be classed as obsolete in the U S.

In the U .A .R. small firms (less than 100 workers) achieved a highcer productivity
of capital than did large firms in 15 out of the 20 major industrial clossifications

n the 1960 census. Yet their capital intensity was generally much lower. A
similar picture is found in Indian and Ecuadorian data.

3. New technologies must stimulate output in indigenous industries, processing
indigenous raw materials, thus saving scarce foreign currency and providing
work for a wider range of people.

Case Study lilustrations

A cermmic factory mi king floor and wall tiles formerly imported its hand-
ope rated presses. In co-operation with small engineering workshops in its
locality it was able to have replacement presses made locally, using castins,
moulded from scrap metal in small founderies and machi ned on general purpose
lathes and d rili ain chines. The iics ~einves were mad e from iiadigenous
clay deposils, and fired in kins composed mostly of local refraciory bricks.
Thus output , income and employment were stimulated in a number of other
industries and ilrades, e.g. scrap metal , foundry, carbon, refraciory, engine rng
rAing .i

This multiplier effect was just beginning to make itself felt when it was decidcd
to build a modern large -scale ceramic plant in place of the existing one, with
high--speed fully automatic presses, continuous tunnel kilns, etc. This equip-
ment required special steels and engineering skills, refractories with a high
aluminium oxide content and technical know-how which were not available



locally (and were not likely to )e for many years). Therefore , they had to be

imported. /lso because of the high peed of operatin, very malleable clays

were required and ihese too had to be imponrted. In the end the consurner got

c poorer quality, dearer prcduct because th breakage rate was higher due to:

a) inadequae temperature Conitol in the tunnel kilns (tcchnologica! inexper-
ience); b) clumsy handling during a zin o r n a ute Supervision

in the new factory). Linploynhot and net output dcclined in ihe ceramic and

allied induh t ries Misi above and the country's trading deficit widened.

The second ease study illustration is nore encouraging. An Asian country

wich had formerly imported its sewing machine-s decided to prornte its own

machine building industry. A nucleus alrody existed in the small workshops
manufacturing replacement parts for imported models. Profi ing from the

temporary protect ion afforded by impori restrictions local entrepreneurial
initiative quickly appeared to co-ordinat6 and expand the activities of these
specialised workshops and set up assemb!y units. In a few yeats the sewing

machine industry, c upped with general purpose lathes and drills (rather
than multi-spindle boring muchines and speciel jigs) was turning out rnode ls
at 60% of the price of previous irpot s . Ihe local sewing machines had a

more lirmited range of operations, and were less accurate, but because of their

lower price, they had opened up a new market among smal scale clohing a;d

footwear establishments, thus incrasing their efficiency. By 1966, import

restrictions could be relaxed and the industry was strong enough to have
established a thriving export trade to neighbouring countries

4. The productivity of capital should be maximised and the real social cost of

making a prount should be minimised. This is true, even when it means

ignoring the considerations that normally a ppl y when ea making private invest ment
decisions - for it has to be remembered that money costs do not always reflect

the real costs to society when using the factors of production.

Case Study II lustioi ons

A tanning industry project in one country envisaged building a siall m odel

tannery to act as a training centre and to dernstrate new techniques, together
With a number of new buildings to rehouse existing tanneries, thus improving
working conditions and separating the indurtry (v'ith its obnoxious sells) fron

the living quares. The iotal capita iosis wete projected as $2 million for on

output of S15 million per ennui (a high capiial productivity). The buildings
and some of the muciinry could be mode loculy so the import contnt vws smal.

Demand for lcather wa.s growing at 5 pcir cenit per annum and labour paoductivit
was expect ed to rise at this role due to improvcd methods end condihions, thus

the total labour force in the industry of 3, 000 would reCin tIe sarne.

This pioject wsrject ed, howevcir, on lie grounds of not inmoden nou-h.

In its plec f was sustained a scicme for a larcie governmet-onC tannery estae

costing S15 rni llion, equipp!d with the latest imported nachinr / and with a tote!

capacity 50 per cent in excess of tie existing firms . Labour productivity would



be doulcd but the savings in wages woull be more than offset by higher

capital (interest and depreciation) costs if a shao inierest rote were used.

The productivily of lie capital employed would only be 25 per cent of the

anticipaied level in the first project proposed.

Erploynent in the industry would he halved, the exiting equipmnt irmde

osolete and the imr tcr bill increse 4by more than $8 million. The present

firms would be broken up ard xericed ownrs rramde rodundoni. Little

improvemren in qualiiy could be expected because further foreign exclhange

to buy beher hides and tanning materials (which together with technical know-
how' were t he prinCiry dotcicunonts of quality) could not be offoded. And in

initernational terms they would not end up with on cxpensive "vhit elephont",
because heavy sole leather and even some upper leathers were being replaced

rapidly in world m arkets by synthotic materials (e g. resin rubber and

vulcanised rubber compounds for soles, Dupon Forfam, pAlymeric material and

P\'C for uppers).

Thus the more modest scheme w's not only more appropriate for the plrticulor

internal circumstances of Ibis developing country but also gave it creoater

flexibility to take advaniecs of world-technological developments when it

had the necessary resources (a petro-chcmical industry).

On ii otlhcr hand, there cre undoutodly cxamples of advaced ccapital

it ensive technology so isfyin Mhese c Writ Oria Kst. A case in poinI is a fibre

board plant in an African country. This cost $2 million and ernployed only

120 workeis directly, becaue t he higher pressures and great ulk involved

requi red ver y heavy rnachincry. However, it processed i lie rceid of sugar-

cone and maie stialks which would otherwise have gone to wasie. Thus the

value added during the process was high and it piovided additional incomes

to the farmers. The finished product was a good, cheap subsitute for certain

kinds of wood for furniture and housing. The wood had previously Been

impoited, so foreign currency was also savcd . This project Iliciefore served

the nationald interest in several respects.

SOURCES OFC PROGRESSI\/E TECHNIOLOGY

Often in dcvelopiing count ries, unsuiiable techniques are uapplie because not hi ng

else on the mai!ket is known. There is an urgent need for he full resou rces of

scieniific and technical knowledge to he Brought to ber on this prohlom. If ihis is

done, it will be found that the1r are many receas which can be tapp .

New Desians

There is a great need for branid new designs w incorporate recent inventions but,

at the some time, take account of the scarcity both of capitol and of inagerial and

operative skills. Innovatinn is required also in the use of local raw moterials.

Research on this subject is already being carried out by United Nations agencies and

by specialist bodies . But much remains to be done . It woul d he well if advanced

counthies were to set aside a cerain percentage of their aid funds for work of this kind.



Q~ie f(J~7 II lrii itionS

Capturing the heat of the sun by means of reflecting mirrors to distil fresh watcr

from saI wat and as an energy source for industrial purposes

"Hover (air cushi one-d) tiracars for smoll-scale cultivalors.

Self maintaining machinery

The prcessing of date palm fibres to replace v ol and haiIr in upholstry stuffing

The extraction of creo;ote and charcoal from the husks and shelIs of coconuts and

Liological insecticides from coconut oil.

Wodern Technologies

Modern technologies mciay often have an important part to play in developing

countries. Four main groups in particular ore worihy of consideroiion.

i) Technical know-how with little or no capital element, c .g . methods of making

or growing a product based on research into its chmical , biological or physical

properties

ii) Technologies in which a particular process can be carried out mcchanically

without pre 1udoice to the oveoll emp!oymcnt picture.

i) Machines to 1a the place of humon skills which are not at precent ovailal

and which cannot he cheaply cul tiv.ad

iv) [/odern technologies which may be the only affective meons of exploiting a

country's physical resources.

Case Study Illustrations

Colour car ts, penel rometers and triaxial compression testing machine for measuring

the properties of soil and clays - leading to impioved crop selection and rotation,

higher land yields, chca, pei r more duroble roads and irproved ceramic prodicts.

A modern gas or oil fired fuel system for a bread oven would give more precise

lempranture control, resung in even quality and1 reducc waslages. -

Diagnostic machines for locating ard idenitifying defects in automabiles.

Tape-conirlled, transfe r meachin tools which aconom ise on skilled laLour.

Infa red scanera and iungyien tipped drills for discovering and tapping hidden waIer

and oil resources.



Long Established Designs

Classic designs which may have been superseded in more advanced countries can
still prove useful at intormediate iechnology Ievel Much more could be done in
this field by irade associctions and by major intermationa l companies vith suidiarie
in the developinrig countries.

Case Stud"u' Ill sirotions

Bakery Industry. Perkins steam pipe ovens which cnsure an even dispersion of heat by
menis of coiled st eani pipes; drav'plote ovens in w the loading and unloading is
speeded up by putling ihe plate of t he oven an whels and rollers; Vienna r, 'Tarm
kneaders in which a single eciprocoting arm kneads the dough in a rotating mixing
bowl . This equipment is more advanced and efficient than bricklincd, open flame
ovens and hand mixing, hut is much less capital-intensive than turbo-radIant travel-
ling ovens or continuous mixers.

Ceramic Iindusry. Oil or coal fired otide or Hoffman kilns; hand operated jiggers
for forming plates, semi-automat ic presses for tiles, gravity-fed extruders for pipes.
1These are all superior to traditionaI methods but less expensive than tunnel kilnrs
and fully automatic equipnent.

Shoe Industry. Simple Blake sewing rnachinas (first intioduced in I059) far stitching
the role to the upper and insole. This is cuicker than hand stitching hut may b more
appropricte than vulcanising or injection moulding equipment for soling in these
countries.

Second Hend Machinory

Second hand machinery is frequenfly both cheaper and simpler to use than ultra -nodern
plant and can often be readily adapted by indigenous enginearing industries. Such
machinery, if rigorously inspected before use, can give many >'cars satisfactory service
and produce iniportant financial savings.

Case Study lIlustration

Table 1 Costs and Output of Alternative Sola Stitchin Machines

Second-hand modeI New mode I

Price 1,000 5,000
Depreci Iarin period 5 ycars 10 years
Interest raite on loans 15 per cent 15 per cent
Yearly output 50,000 pairs 70,000 pirs
Numher of operatives
Annual wage cost 500 500
Fuel arid power costs 50 50
Light and floor space and insurance 50 50
Repairs and maintenance 75 100



Note Servicing costs a e higher for the new model because ionein enginer and
spare parts are required, whoeas the older, simple rmachine con be rep lac ed
by local personnel

Table 2: Analysis of Direct Labour, Fuel an1 Capital Costs

Second-baind rade Neow rnodil

Depreciation cnd interest 275 857
Fuel 50 50
Light, floor space, etc. 50 50
Servicing 75 100
Labour costs 500 500

Total 950 1,575

Cost per pair $0.0190 $0.0225

This example is bOsed upon actual costs which have been rounded off for simplicity.

Despite the fact that the now sole-stitching machine has 40 por cent greatIer
productivity and double the anticipated working life of' he older modcI, its cost
pair are 18 per cent higher. This is because capital costs are high and wages low. If
the anrual wages costs were around $2,500C) per worker, as in the U .K . shoe industry,
this second hand machine can be bought so checiy on the used equipment morkei. In
this exercise mat erials costs are assumed to be constant. If anything, there would tend
to be a greater porcentage of matedil wstaage on the new machine because of the
higher speeds and the inexterience of the operative

FUTURE POLICY MEASURES

It is unrealistic to think of providing each potential investor with a check list of dos
and don'ts, together with a full inventor of alternoive techuiqus, and then to wait

unil common sense and social justice prevail . The only practical approach is for
governments to create a legislative framework and a general economic clinate in
which individual investnci- decisions, both public and private, tend to coincide
rather than conflict with the national inierest. Sone possible stcps a e s ucest ed
below:-

a) The fonmation of customs unions wiith ahr sA tes at a similar staoe of developmart
and with complibmntory resources. These would encourago a new iternationa

division of Ilabour and a cormpsetitivc slimulus for efficiency, while ov iding had

on, heavily one-sided cicounters between rich and poor nations in th interntional

trade and technology ficids

b) Higher official interest rates to raise the price of capital \is-a -vis labour costs.
This would tend to bring more labour into productive employmnrt as well ias increase

the propensity to save.



c) Providing indigelr 'Js industris With ample scope to ex:nd, develop and
diversify over time without Lumping t hcir hoode's acainst crnpeiingr industries
which are technically more advanced because greater resources (uneconomicaily

priced) have beeon placed at thes:ir di sol. Oiving a clor run ahead to
indigenous entrepreneurs is likely to be more conducive Wo growth and develo mcnt
than protective subsidies ond quotas i an atte'rpt to have the best of both w'orlds.

d) Tax concessions and politial guarantees to aWiruc foreign capital and know-how,
accompanied by legiation requiring all componies to buy a certain proportion of
raw materials, comnonens and replacuent machinery locally within a fixed tim
period (as in Mexico).

e) The setting up of documentation and i rfom tion centres to oeep track of pasi and
current cechnological developments ihroughout the world. These would esitablish
close liaison with internationcl cnd oticr iaional advisory services for the
selection of equipment.

f) The provision of widsprcad primary and Ochnicoal educa'rion facilities at the
apprentice level, conbined with nigit school tuilion and upgrading courses for

practising ope- ratives , supcrvisors rid manacccrs . ILO sponsored vocational,
instructor and manornemont trainino instituNes already function in many countries;
while u-tESCO progiarmmes cover school, colecge and university education.

g) Training courses for managce s end planners in feasibility sludyand cost/Lenofit
analysis techrniqeues to increaso herationality' of investment decisions and in

the use of other management tools (a g. work sTUdy) which wi I incrcose the
efficiency of existng manufacturing ethods. The ILO and UN IDO ore operig

here.

h) The encouregoment, by ste susidies, g'os, etc., of trnd> nnd resoarch
associations for each industry, spasorced and run by the memrs themselves.

Special budgets could be aloened for imporn; standard machAnes to be
stripped down, adapted and eventually reproduced local!y.

) The insHtution of incntive rewards schemes for inventions, pius par t ent prcccion
for locol odaptions of foreign designs.

j) The formation of common facil;Iy co-operatives and joint production works-hops tA

raise the prodiictivity of artisan and handicraft industries. The ILO Co-opcrahve
and Related istitutions Ba snch Provides technical assIstance in this field,

k) The provision of extension services for small scole entrepreneurs, providing aodvice

on product and process developmient, echnical icil inforaion and ih selecticn

and use of app:opriate technologies. Again the ILO is acive in tis work through
Smal inusTry inirutes and expcrts on individual assigmenri t .

I) Long- rrn plainning of manpower and skill requirements in the various seciors of

the econay, closely ieaied to the foreseen rate and characior of technical
change The Manpower Panning Branch of the Human ;Rcsources Deporlment of

the ILO is advising severav governments in this Field.

m) TRe adoption of factory legislative and safty regulaions vhich provide adequten I

working conditions and safeguards for all groups of wor-ers and do not creale due!

standards (i.0 . for those withsn and those outside the pradicol jurisdiction of ihe
laws) or act as barriers to expansion for the smaller enterprises.



n) The cieaion of central quality control and inspection schemes to ensure thca

products destined for export meet external quality standards, but- wihout

imposing unrealistical ly high standords on tota! production within the country.

o) Priority in the allocation of import licences for machinery and mnaterials riven io

those organisations which have already demonstrated the apt itues, skis and

motivations re'quired for success in the exportI markeis.

p) Conducting sysiemalic markei research surveys abroad to identify precise consum r

needs (and appropriale distribution channels) which might be satisfied by the use
of relatively labour intensive iechniqeCs. UNCTAD and GATT have already
sponsored and carried out such investiigaion on behalf of mimber goveinrnents.

q) The estalisiiment of special Small Business Development ankt s to reduce the

differentinls in capital accessibility between the traditional and the modern sectors.
The IP)TD is giving tecknical and financial assistance in this arco.

r) The planned distribution of industry to backward areas to providc more employmenti

opportunities outsi ' the major cities and to reduce income inequalitics belw'een

regions. Processing of argicultural and other land based producis are obvious
choices (he FAOhas substantialintrrest in this field). Voluasle pla nnoi technigu e
have been devised in the socialist countrics for this purpose

s) Financial incentives ( e.g. tax rebates on training costs) to international compieF s

to set up app9rentice traiing schools, monagement dovel opmcnl ammes and

plann-e successior to management position for indicnous staff. This would reducc

the foreirn excang costs of expairiai stoff, while ensuini that i'ir eseniliel

expertise in operating, servicing and manoging moe advanced technioilogy is [assed

onto local personnel

t) R~evaluation of currencies to ensure that the imporor has to pay the real cost of

foreign machinery and matfnals, and a proper evaluation is made in inial csi

studies

u) Stale financed hire purchase and rental schemes with lower interest rotes for imred

secondhand mnachinery and locally made equipent.

v) Subsidised factory premises in provincial towns and vi!lages to slow down the pop-

ulation drift to the cities. The subsidies could be equivalent to the cost of l i ng

and other facilities which would othe rise have io be provided in the ciiies.

w) Tax holidays to foeign ma chinery and component manufacurers to set up localC:
design and prodction lants to develop indigenous iochnologies.

Whetlher aicon along t abv lines vill b-ikcni depnds in the fiNa in lyis on he f

convincing a case can he eOabAishNd for the arumwens which have bon advaonced in is

paper. A greca deal of further research is recquied io test the various bpoKises ad to

establish a firmer ioreicul bass for tihm. Where they have been applied in the "ield

the resulIts are promising. They appeor to open up nw avcnues for a dynamFic atIoc- on

poverty in lIe developiig countrics, in which the piogressive and wide-spread introduction

of new methods (nw comparcd with theii tiadiioal ones) could lcad to a better usC oFf

their current resources and achieve a rapid sustained grov'th shared by the whole pcople



INTERNATIONAL DEVE 1ENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENi | CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: July 11, 972

FROM: Ernest Stern

SUBJECT: Study on U.S. Overseas Investment

I talked to Fred Bergsten, as you requested. The study on
U.S. overseas investment, described in the attached, is
still in the design stage. Work is scheduled to start
after Bergsten returns from his vacation, in August.

Tentatively, he is planning a book with a chapter each
dealing with the major economic and foreign policy aspects
of U.S. foreign investment. There will be chapters on the
impact on U.S. employment, the balance of payments, trade,
political relations as well as the impact on development.
The book is not limited to U.S. investment in developing
countries and, given the distribution of U.S. foreign
investment and Fred's interests, the emphasis will be on
a) Europe, b) the effects on the U.S. of capital outflow.
The book's objective is to propose a U.S. policy on foreign
investment - something that is lacking at the moment.

I will stay in touch with Bergsten and keep informed on
his work. However, the overlap with our direct interests
is likely to be small.



In view of these possibilities, it is expected that up to
$300, 000 annually will be made available from this appropriation for each of
the first two years and $150,000 for the third year.

Funding with a matching requirement for a select number
of projects as proposed here would be a halfway step between the broad program
support approved in the 1969 appropriation and individual project support which
might be considered after 1975. Brookings does not now have any matching funds
clearly in sight for the eleven projects listed beyond July 1, 1972. However,
Messrs. Gordon and Owen are optimistic about the opportunities for continued
outside support and are satisfied that the proposed terms offer a realistic
challenge to them.

In addition to the two-thirds support for the listed projects
which is to be provided by Brookings or other sources, it should be noted that
there will be other projects in the foreign policy studies program which will be
financed entirely from non-Ford Foundation sources. Thus in relation to the
complete foreign policy studies program three-year $5, 000, 000 budget, the
proposed contribution toward the eleven selected projects should mean that
Foundation funding for the full program will remain significantly below one-third.

Brief comments summarizing those projects for which
support is recommended follow:

Defense Policy Studies ($400, 000 over three years). This is
in our view perhaps the single most important segment in the program and at the
same time the one for which it is most difficult for Brookings to find outside

support. More effectively than perhaps any other private domestic body Brookings
through the defense analysis project contributes to the public understanding of "the

main problems which give rise to U. S. military activity, the policies and capabili-

ties of potential adversaries and the implications of alternative defense postures

and budget levels. " The problems faced by any private organization which attempts
to understand and interpret defense policies are very great. Brookings has assembled
a skilled staff and gained sufficient experience to accomplish this task with
distinction. Alton Quanbeck, a retired Air Force colonel and systems analyst,
has replaced Professor William Kaufmann of MIT as head of the project. The two

additional senior fellows are Martin Binkin, another retired colonel, and Arnold

Kuzmack. Over the next three years this part of the program would again
produce the defense sections for the annual volumes analyzing the Federal budget
entitled Setting National Priorities and 12 to 15 staff papers upon which these more
general analyses would be based. The defense analysis section of the "budget book"
has grown from 75 to 125 pages over the past three years, and consideration is now
being given to its publication as a separate volume. The topical areas for staff
papers which are projected include: tactical air issues, considerations of nuclear
strategy, the future of naval force levels, the all-volunteer army, and related
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manpower questions. On the recommendation of a special visiting committee
(consisting of James Killian, Paul Nitze, Charles Rossotti, Matthew B. Ridgway,
and Henry Rowen), the program will attempt in the next three years to expand the

focus of the defense studies well beyond technical strategic questions which were
the main concern of the early research to include matters of broad foreign policy.
To this end staff members from other parts of the program heretofore concerned
primarily with foreign policy issues will be assigned to and integrated within each
defense policy study project.

As in the past, Brookings will emphasize a variety of means
to maximize the impact of their defense studies. In addition to producing books
and papers the staff will deliver lectures, testify before Congress on request, and,
in particular, conduct a seminar on national security policy for Congressional
staff personnel. Typically this seminar contains twelve Congressional aides of
differing viewpoints and both political parties. It meets for dinner eight times
per year.

As evidence of the respect in which the defense policy studies
are held inside and out of government, it may be noted that the Senate Armed
Services Committee has entered into a relationship with Brookings wherein staff
members serve for brief periods with the committee while on leave, There is
some possibility of a formal contract with the Committee in future.

Foreign Economic Policy Studies ($215, 000 over three years).
This segment of the program has been significantly strengthened in recent months
by the appointment of Philip Trezise, formerly Assistant Secretary of State for

Economic Affairs, and C. Fred Bergsten, formerly on the staff of the National

Security Council. It is proposed that five projects in this area be supported from

the recommended appropriation. The first of these is for American participation
in a series of trilateral conferences among economists from North America,
Western Europe and Japan. The initial conference was held at Brookings in
December, 1971 on the broad topic of reshaping the international economic order
and the second will be held in Belgium in November, 1972 on economic relations
between the developed and less-developed nations. The third, on the renegotiation

of textile and sugar agreements, and the fourth, on energy problems, will be held
respectively in the spring and fall of 1973. It is expected that two conferences of

this type per year, with background studies prepared carefully in advance, will
be held during the three-year period.

The two studies of overseas private investment and of adjust-
ment assistance would be carried out by Fred Bergsten and Charles Frank
respectively. The first would attempt to cast light on the significance for donor

and recipient countries of international capital flows and it would discuss the policy
implications of this phenomenon. The second would explore means of alleviating
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